
Boy Scouts Observe 44th Birthday

A N N I V E R S

BOV SCOUTS OF AMERICA
The nation's 3.300,000 Cub 

8couts, Boy Scouts. Explorers and 
their adult leaders will observe 
the 44th birthday of the organi
zation during Boy Scout Week, 
Feb. 7 to 13

The theme of the observance 
is "Forward on Liberty’s Team.” 
the current major emphasis of 
the movement, which seeks to 
produce a .greater functioning 
manpower and provide a higher 
quality program for its ever- 
increasing boy membership. •

The anniversary is to be ob
served by 89.000 Units in all 
parts of the nation, its possess
ions and also in other parts of 
the world where American fam
ilies reside.

A principal activity of Boy 
Scout Week will be paying tribute 
to the volunteer adult leaders of 
the 89.000 Units for the contri
bution they are making to the 
boyhood of the nation.

"The Boy Scouts of America 
is one of the largest volunteer 
adult education or training 
groups of the nation,** said Dr.

Arthur A. Schuck. the Chief 
Scout Executive. “Almost 200,000 
of our leaders took training 
courses in Scouting and leader
ship techniques last year.”

When the Boy Scouts of 
America was incorporated in 
Washington. D. C., on Feb. 8, 
1910. it was founded as the vol
untary movement it still re
mains. Dr. Schuck said there are 
now 860.000 Scouters "who take 
time from their own careers to 
give service in Scouting in order 
to help their communities do a 
better job of building citizens."

"Scouting belong to the Ameri
can people who have made it 
possible,” he continued. "This is 
thoroughly in accord with our 
democratic ideals and the Ameri
can way of life. As a voluntary 
movement its doors are open to 
every boy of every race and re
ligious belief who wants to come 
in. It is dependent upon men 
who care enough about boyhood 
and American institutions to 
volunteer their time in Scout
ing.”

SWEET N SOUR
By A DILL

Do any of you ground hogs 
have any comment to make on 
Tuesday's weather0 Personally, 
we've always been a little jubious 
of little furry fnend's predictions 
because we have an idea that 
somewhere along the corridors of 
tradition some sage got his wires 
crossed and this ground hog deal 
came out sort of vice versa. The 
way we have it. a cold, cloudy, 
blustery February second makes 
for an early spring, while sun
shine foretells snow and ice 
Maybe some one oughta investi
gate them ground hogs.

Our very nicest get-well-quick 
card to Mrs. Otis Bollinger who 
underwent major surgery in an 
Abilene hospital this week Re- j 
ports are that she is doing fine 
and that's wonderful news to her 
many friends here.

Baird school children spent 
Saturday "behind books” last 
week in order to make up for 
time lost when freezing weather 
closed schools here. There may 
be one more Saturday of schodl 
before the loss is completely ac
counted for but it will mean an 
earlier summer vacation this 
spring.

We had a most welcome letter 
this week from the John H 
Oriffins in Mansfield. Mr. G rif
fin's letter is the kind that you 
can warm your heart by and it’s 
our belief that the startling 
“ comet flash” that this young 
writer made in the literary world 
last year is due to be repeated, 
not once but many times and the 
Texas author will be listed 
among this generation’s great

Many Bairdltes took time out 
to see the much talked of Cine
mascope picture, "The Robe.” We 
saw Yvonne Caldwell and Jim 
Clark, also Floy McCaw and Dora 
Eubanks and we bet that they 
all think as we do that here is 
the improvement in picture 
making which amounts to some
thing. Not a gimmick like three 
D. it ’s big. beautiful, and real. 
However, we hope that the 
motion picture industry learns 
one thing and learns it well. 
“ The Robe” was excellent be
cause of it’s story content, and 
no amount of fancy w-rappings 
can change a cheap shoddy pic
ture into something magnificent

Congratulations to Mrs. Wad
dell and her music students for 
one of the loveliest recitals we 
have ever had here We thought 
the children did beautifully In 
previous musicals but this was 
by far the best. Either the child- |

ren are prodigies or the teach is 
genius, maybe it’s a right com
bination of both.

Now children, next week is St. 
Valentine’s Day and let’s make 
a firm resolve not to send those 
little one sheet foldles that tell 
our friends that they are morons, 
nincompoops, and idiots. Let’s 
send those nice fluffy kind with 
hearts and flowers just dripping i 
from the corners. Maybe, just 
maybe, this year we’ll get one 
that we can show folks when 
they come around, and if we do 
we’ll sure be telling you about 
it next Friday.

Mrs. John Towier 
Hostess For Shower
Mrs. Preston McIntosh was 

honored with a shower Friday 
evening Jan. 29 in the home of 
Mrs. John Towier. Each guest 
told of a childhood Incident in 
her life that made a lasting im
pression and the guest of honor 
unwrapped and displayed the 
beautiful gifts for a new baby.

Refreshments of sandwiches. 
Valentine hearts and punch was 
served to 23 guests and the 
hostesses.

Out of town guests were Mrs 
A. L. McIntosh and Mrs. Esker 
Crawford of Denton Valley. The 
hostesses were Mmes. Spencer 
Price, Owen Thompson, Hubert 
Ross, D. J. Anderson, Lynn Ault, 
and John Towier.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Ussery of 
Cross Plains visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Whitehorn, 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Purvis and Mrs. 
Johnnie Kemp, of Ft. Worth, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Smith this week.

Dr. M L. Stubblefield spent 
last Sunday in Spur visiting his 
mother and other relatives.

Mmes. B. H. Graham and R J. 
Glass of Dallas. R. D. Radllff and 
J. L. Bullard both of Kcrrville 
attended the funeral of H. O. 
Powell here on Wednesday.

Weldon Bryant is in Dallas 
this week on business.

J. C. Stephens had surgery in
the Marshall Hospital on Tues
day of this week. Last reports 
from there say he is doing nicely. I

Mrs. It. A Webster attended j 
the birthday dinner, Sunday. 
Jan. 31, in Clyde, of her father, 
D. P. Hollis, who was 87 years old 
on Feb. 2.
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1954 Heart Fund 
Drive Gets Underway
Research into the causes of 

heart disease - w'hich affect one 
out of every 16 Americans - will 
be given top priority in the pro
gram supported by the 1954 
Heart Fund, w'hich now is in 
progress throughout Texas and 
the nation, according to Dr. W. 
R. White, Baylor University 
president and chairman of the 
1954 Texas Heart Campaign.

Dr. White pointed out that 
heart diseases annually cause 
more than 750.000 deaths - more 
than all other diseases combined 
- and said that contribution to 
the 1954 Heart Fund will be used 
in research programs that seek 
to find the causes of hardening 
of the arteries, high blood pres
sure and rheumatic fever. These 
three conditions account for 
more than 90 per cent of all 
diseases of the heart and blood 
vessels, Dr. White emphasized..

Governor Allan Shivers, who, 1 
with Attorney General John Ben 
Sheppard, is serving as co- 
chairman of the 1954 Heart Fund | 
drive, has declared February

Anniversary Show A 
Southwest Premier John Elliott, 91, 

Dies In Albany
Rebekahs Back 
War Memorial
At a meetii g of the Rebekah 

Lodge Monday night, rubers 
voted to sponsor the drive for 
funds to ere t a memorial to 
Callahan Cointys war dead.
Tills memoria Is to be dedicated 
to Callahan County men who 
paid the supreme sacrifice in 
World War I. World War II and 
the Korean conflict, vu*h their 
names Inscribed in the memo
rial. It Is to be erected on the 
Courthouse lawn In Baird.

All who wish to contribute to 
the memorial, please mail your 
contribution to Mrs Katherine 
Hinds, Baird All contributions 
are to be deposited in The First 
National Bank of Baird with the 
names of donors If the amount 
raised is not sufficient all dona
tions will be returned

Mrs Hind.* asked tut the , _  ---------  -
names of men killed in either of ner> w * celebrate their Fourth s iting was Rev Arthur Murrell
the wars be sent In to her. So Annlvers^ry 1° Baird, by bring- Moran Baptist minister Burial
if you know of a Callahan a Southwes^Premier first was In Moran Cemetery under

„i i “ ’*** *" the direction of Wylie Funeral

BOOST BAIRD IN 1 H I

Ex-Baird Druggist,
H. O. Powell, Dies
H O Powell, about 87. former 

Baird druggist, died Tuesday 
morning in Kerrville at the home 
of a daughter. Mrs J L Bullard. 

Mr. Powell was born in Louls-

| at 5:45 p.m. Saturday at Shack
elford County Memorial Hos- 

j pltal In Albany. He had been 
confined to the hospital since 
Jan. 1.

Mr. Elliott was born June 23, 
1862. In Tarrant County He has 
a twin brother, R A <Bob> 
Elliott, who also lives In Moran. 
Their father was a Civil War 
veteran. Mr. Elliott moved as a 
child with his parents to a point 
near Simpson Hole, on Deep 
Creek, north of Moran in 1877. 
He was a member of the First 

: Christian Church in Moran 
i Funeral was held at 3 p.m. 
Monday at the First Christian 

Frank Gardiner, owner of the church of Moran with Rev. J B 
Plaza Theatre, and Mrs. Oardi- Fowler. pastor, officiating As-

John Hinton Elliott. 91. pro-
minent Moran ran hei I i re- ... . .
sldent of Moran since 1877. d.ed »>»«• He £ad lived In Baird

many years. He was a partner

Frank Gardiner

in Powell & Powell Drug Store 
at Baird with his brother, the 
late Dr. R G Powell. He lived in 
Dallas for a time after moving 
from Baird. He had lived in 
Kcrrville for about 10 years.

Graveside services were held 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday at Ross 
Cemetery in Baird. Rev. W. E. 
Hamilton. Methodist minister 
from Quanah. officiated. Wylie 
Funeral Home of Baird was in 
charge.

Other survivors are five nieces, 
Mrs. Louie McRee of Trent, Mrs. 
James Ware of Ballinger, and 
Jean Powell, Jessie Powell and 
Mrs J A Dubberley. all of Abi
lene; and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
H. F Powell of Abilene,

ing a Southwest Premier “ first
Heart MtmtlTln"TVxas"*and’*has County man killed in W rid War ^ow lna of -The Boy From ™ Munin in je x a s  ana nas . .  .. Knrpan Oklahoma . at regular prices, on

callod upon all T «a n a  t o « p - 1  X  February Mr and Mr.
Gardiner moved here on Feb. 8, 
1950 from Weatherford, Okla

Premier Hosts Area 
Jobbers At Cisco

port the month-long fund- War* P̂ eaf e , 
raising campaign. I to Mrs. Hlna>

Hundreds of volunteer workers 
in 26 Texas Heart Association 
districts and numerous county 
Heart Chapters are devoting 
their time and efforts in Feb
ruary to the Heart Fund, Dr.
White reported. Slogan for the 
1954 Heart Fund is “Help Your 
Heart Fund - Help Your Heart” .
The state Heart Fund chairman 
urged that "contributions be 
made to your local Heart Asso
ciation, or sent to HEART, care 
of your Postmaster".

Sheriff's Posse Sends 
Band To Ft. Worth
Callahan County Sheriff's 

P o s s e  has chartered a bus to 
To"*^1***Wnr?fT 8n^u rrlav~,f ‘eb #.
Thirty-six band members are 
scheduled to travel on the bus. 
which Is to leave Baird at 5:00 
a m. Saturday.

Anyone wishing to ride the 
bus with the band, can contact 
Jerry Loper at City Pharmacy 
or Mrs. Jackie Fj-uet at th? 
school. Round trip lare will be 
$4.00.

Baird Downs Moran 
59-36 And 26-23
The Baird Bears defeated the 

Moran Bulldogs Monday night 
by a score of 59-36 with the 
Baird girls winning their game 
28-23.

The high scorer for the Bears 
was John Buiiock with 13 and 
second was Lonnie Lawrence

Premier jobbers of this area 
were guests a; a dinner given by 
Premier Oil Refining Co. of 
Texas, in the dinlmr room of the 
Victor Hotel. Cisco, last Thurs
day night.

After the dinner. J E Bullock, 
superintendent of Baird Refin
ery, introduced representatives 
of the Ethyl Corporation, who 
explained the advantage of Igni
tion Control Compound, an ad
ditive to be used in Premier

They purchased the Plaza 
Theatre from Bob Vaught.

Gardiner who incidentally was 
a native of Oklahoma, chided 
that the title of the anniversary 
picture has nothing to do with 
his present sentiments, as he 
stated he is now a confirmed 
Texan. Not only a confirmed 
Texan but a confirmed Bairdite. 
He states that he and Mrs 
Gardiner, better known as Maud- 
ine, saw great possibilities for 
the future of Baird before locat- 

I ing here, and are still of the 
same opinion. Despite a few un- {

Home of Moran
Survivors besides his twin 

brother Include his wife; one 
son, R B Elliott of Albany; three 
other brothers. Joe Elliott of 
Lingleville. Aaron Elliott of Row - | 
den, and Frank Elliott of New 
Mexico: seven sister, Mrs. W 
McLaury. Mrs Mary Anderson, 
and Mrs. Bessie Hammond, all 
of Moran. Mrs. Lillie Grinstead 
of Granger, Mrs. Mattie Godwin 
of Brownfield; and Mrs. Nora 
McMath and Miss Rennie El
liott. both of New Mexico; and 
one grandson.

Baptist Revival 
To Close Sunday
The revival meeting at the 

Baptist Church has been very 
well received, with good crowds 
each night. Bro. Riley Fugltt 
is conducting the meeting, with 
Don Love leading the singing.

The revival will close Sunday 
night, Feb 7. Everyone is in
vited to attend the Services, 
with a prayer service beginning 
at 7:00 p.m and preaching at 
7:30.

Church Of Christ News

Bud Davis Is CPA Several of the young boys from 
the Clyde Church of Christ con
ducted the Wednesday night ser
vices at the Church here In 
Baird on Jan. 27 They were ac
companied by Marion Hayes, 
their teacher, and several other

„  . The Oklahoma State Board of
aiuve to or used in r r e iiu r f lf °untl‘-^ rumors- Gardiner said, Accountancy recently announc- 
Ethyl gasoline This new gaso- |hey have no mtenllon of leav'  i ed that among the applicants 
line is to be available on Feb. 8 .llnK Balra- 1 who passed the November Certi-
The Ethvl ei liters told of thel The Plaza Theatre, since Mr. I tied public Accountants exam-

3 '  -*— with [ Gardiner's ownership, has been \ Nation was Alvin Arthur iBud) adults.
. , . . * lv* ' UsWb. Of Tulsa. Oklahoma He \ Atter prayer meeting the teen -
fuel to be In the new high - inment offerings obtained has reached the highest mark in agers from the Clyde group and 
compression engines in the cars been comparable both in the accounting profession. those from Baird gathered in the

?“u V n gant w n T n r e L r ^ « Uorr  Bud Bard home of Mr and Mr,. John Tow-
size New improvements and

of today.
Premier president, R. P. Har

gis. was introduced by Mr. Bul
lock Mr. Hargis made a short 
talk to the jobbers. Mr. Arch 
Ault. Sales Manager of Premier, j 
and Roy Brown. Sales Depart
ment. showed slides of construc
tion in the 2V* million dollar 
project at the Ft. Worth Refin-

Approximately 50 people at - , 
tended the meeting including 
are i Jobb rs, their wives and 
guests.

Former Clyde Man 
Dies At Ft. Worth
W B Baulch, 64. of 1512 Hur-

with 12. For the Bulldogs the iey pt. Worth, passed away Fri- 
high scorers were Danny Con- j an 29. 1954 In St. Joseph's 
nally with 12 and Eugene Mlt- ; Hospital, at 3:30 p.m 
chell with 10 i Baulch was a former rest-

®aird girls the high dent 0f the Clyde community.
having moved to Ft. Worthscorers were De Laverne Sim 

mons with 11 and Patsy Bet- 
cher with 9. For Moran they were 
Betty Williams with 13 and Ed
na McCoy with 7.

about twenty years ago. He was 
an oil contractor for the Mara
thon Lubric ant Co., of Ft. Worth, 
for a number of years.

Short services were hpld at 
ip a m Monday, at Gause-Ware Driv 
Memorial Chapel. From there part 
the body '"‘'as taken to Brown-

Bears Play Host To 
Denton Valley Here'  wood Services were in Morris
The local gyfnnaslum will be Davis Chapel, Monday. Feb. 1, 

the scene of the contest between 1954 at 2 ° ’clock. 
the Baird Bears and Denton Val- Rt V v c Barcus, pastor of Girl
ley tonight. The girls game gets the Methodist Church. Brown- man M mber Executive
underway at 7:00 p.m. wood, conducted the services Heart of Texas Girl Scout

Everyone is invited to attend Burial was in Rocky Creek Ceme- cil. Inc . Memb r of Girl Scout
and boost the local teams. tery. Permanent Camp Committee for

---------- ; ;___. Survivors include his wife; five Heart of Texas Area
brothers, D. M. of Big Spring. Baird and surrounding com- 
J. \. and Seburne of Clyde. T >e munitles can well be proud that 
< \1 Willis of Baird; four sisters, we have a family like the Gardi- 
I Sully Trotter of Amarillo, ners and their three children In

techniques have been acquired
and presented along with their 
developments. 3-D equipment
was installed soon after it’s in
novation. but due to producers 
hastiness in pictures and their 
quality, this medium has been 
at a standstill awaiting the ar
rival of top-quality productions.

The evolution has brought on 
still another medium called 
“ Wide Screen” and "Cinema
scope” , and in keeping with the 
times and new improvements. 
Gardiner stated that negotia
tions are under way for the new 
equipment and materials to in
stall this new system in the near 
future This system will exhibit 
In larger screen, depth dimen
sions without the use of special 
glasses, and will Include such 
productions as "The Robe,” "The 
Command,’’ Knights of The 
Round Table", and so forth 

Since coming to Baird. Mr 
Gardiner has been very active 
In all civic and community af
fairs He opened the Round-Up 

In Theatre in 1950. took 
in the Lions Club Style 

Show March of Dimes. Gonzales 
Foundation, etc He Is a member , 
of the Methodist Church. Lions 
Club. Cub Scout Committee.

ut local Finance Chair- 
Board 
Coun-

Bud graduated from Baird 
High School in 1942 and then ler for a "Bet acquainted" party.
entered Hardin-Simmons Uni- After **veraJ llvply games, cold 
verslty. While there he took time drlnks and cookies were served
out to serve In World War II to the following: Glynda Oil- 
Spending many months In New ^reath. Nancy Bryant. Patsy Wil-
Guinea and Korea Upon his re- ^ami. Tommy Sue Hopkins. Vir- 
turn to civilian life, he re- glnla Poindexter. Oayle Walls.
entered Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity and received his Bachelor 
of Science degree in 1948.

He is the son of Rev. and Mrs 
A A. Davis of Nowata. Okla
homa Bro. Davis was pastor of 
the First Baptist Church here 
for 13 years.

Mrs “ Bud" Davis was former
ly Anne Hill, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs E J Hill of Baird

Mr and Mrs. Grady Davis re
turned to Baird Tuesday after 
a week’s visit with their son and 
his wife 2nd Lt. G. E. Davis and 
Mrs Davis In Rantoul. Ill While 
there they visited many places 
of Interest and also spent some 
time in Chicago.

Helen Faye Hays. Mary Ann 
Hays. Karen Towier. Billy Ruth 
Walls. Jerry Jones. Gene Foster, 
Wayne Berryman, Howard Dick
son. Tony Price. Word Estes. 
Donald Rutledge. Teddy Ray 
Poindexter. Jack Goble. Norman 
Bales. Curtis Allphin. Tommy 
Ooble. Keelon Hays. Ray. Char
les and Lonnie Lawrence. David 
and Warren Lee King. Larry and 
Alan Towier. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Hays. Mr. and Mrs Merle King 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Towier.

Mrs. R V Hart and Mrs. Ed 
Merrill of Big Spring visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Ray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Hart on Tues
day.

Unusual Occupations 
Featured By Humble
Unusual occupations wi l be 

featured next week on IT in*''' 
Oil & Refining Company’s TV 
program, Texas in Review 

Featured will be a man who 
makes violins out of broom 
straw, an old-fashioned cigar

Mrs. T E Wright and Mrs Cora 
Ou"n Abilene and Mrs. O. F 
nacwell of Okla. City, Okla.. all 
of which were present for the 
funeral services.

our midst. They are well liked 
by everyone and are a great as
set to us. besides securing for us 
the best entertainment features 
that* are available for our en
joyment.

Mrs. H S. Coker of Sweetwater 
maker, a pottery mak r a d .1 la I two V M k l visiting I Mrs A ' ".pan-
player piano tuner. her sister Mrs. Owen Thompson ied by her sister. Mrs Austin

Important events and persons and Mr. Thompson. Mr. and Bouchette of Clyde left Tues- 
In Texas news this week will also Mrs F C Jaynes and son Tol- day for San Diego. Calif., to visit 
be In the program. bert of Sweetwater visited Sun- Mrs White's son. Dr T A White,

On Monday, Texas in Review day with Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- who is stationed on a ship there 
can be seen over KPRC-TV, son. in the U. 3 Navy They plan to

-------- 1 be gone for about a week or ten
Tolbert Jaynes of Sweetwater days and will also visit on aunt, 

visited T immie Sue Hopkins Mrs Effie Harris in Los Angeles. 
Sunday Calif.

Houston. 8 p.m.; KRBC-TV, Abi
lene. 8 pm.; KRLD-TV. Dallas, 
7:30 p.m ; WBAP-TV. Ft Worth 
7:30 p.m ; KWFT-TV. Wichita 
Falls. 7:30 pm.; KONC-TV. 
Amarillo, at 8:30 p.m.; and 
KCMC-TV 
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B Snyder. Mrs. Lena Sammann arrived 
Texarkana, at 7:30 Jr.. Elize.DtHh Ann and Barbara, here Saturday from Chicago

attended the Fat Stock Show where she has been visiting her
— ::---------------------- in Ft Worth from Monday thru son and family since in Dec She

Mr and Mrs. Felix Mitchell Wednesday of this week. , is visiting Mrs W H Bryant.
were business visitors in Abl- * *-------  ------ -
lene on Monday. While there Miss Jaw Weathers spent last Mr. and Mrs B. A Pierce of
they visited in the Jack Tatum Sunday i'1 the home of D. P Cu»* Plains were visitors here
home also. | HoUls ir Clyde. ; ust wot*



WHAT, ALREADY r

TEXAS SCHOOLS GET $32,000,000
The other day the state of Texas’ public school fund 

was fattened to the tune of more than $32,000,000. And 
how that happened is a matter of national interest.

Texas otfered oil drilling rights on 415.000 acres of 
its widely advertised tidelands. Anyone who wanted to 
could bid, and the leases, naturally, went to the highest 
bidders. Some 1.130 bids were turned in, with every major 
pertoleum company represented. The successful bids total
ed $32,376,060. The money goes to the* permanent school 
fund. And the lessee will pay an annual rent in addition 
for use of the land.

Some highly important facts are proved by this. One 
is that the oil industry is an intensely competitive enter
prise— the 1,130 bids certainly show that. Another is that 
the claim that giving title rights to the tidelands to the 
states, instead of the federal government, would result in 
a huge land grab by the on industry, was totally unjustified. 
This was strictly an issue of states’ rights versus federal 
rights to title to the land. The oil companies concerned will 
pay heavily for the right to develop the tidelands. and the 
states will be the beneficiaries Still another is that the risk 
element is dominant in oil. All the companies can buy is 
the privilege of looking for oil. There is no guarantee that 
they’ll find it. or that they’ll be able to produce and market 
it profitably. And they’ll have to spend many more millions 
on manpower and equipment before they get oil.

Development of the tidelands will further increase our 
known reserves of a vital national resource. The oil that 
comes from those lands will be sold competitively— which 
means at a fair price to the buyer— and the state will 
profit on every barrel.

Midway Musings
Mrs. Joel Griffin 

M iscellaneous M elange and  
M inor M ention  of M en  

and Women

(Held Over From I,ast Week)

C. J Wilson of Dallas was a 
recent visitor in the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albro Wil
son.

Mrs. Charles Mosley and Mrs. 
Otto Best visited in Abilene Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Barbian and 
children spent Sunday evening 
with the Dick Griffins.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy F. Griffin 
and children visited with the Joel 
Griffins Saturday.

Little Joe Canada was quite 
ill last weekend but is greatly 
improved at this time.

The Merry Quilters met Mon
day and made a quilt for Mrs. 
Morton.

Mrs. Cook has returned from 
an extended visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Cook at Friona. 
Corky Cook the youngest son 
of Mrs. Cook is visiting his 
mother and other relatives in 
Baird and Abilene and also visit
ing Mrs. Cooks family in Abilene. 
Corky has been in the Navy for 
several years and is being sent

1 LETS TALK
LIVESTOCK
8Y TED 60ULD\

Wooled slaughter lambs ad
vanced sharply at Ft. Worth 
Monday and prices were 50 cents 
to $1 above last week’s close. 
Shorn fat lambs were strong to 
50 cents higher, and slaughter 
ewes sold strong to 75 cents high
er. Some 100-pound wooled 
lambs topped at $21.50, a new 
high for the current movement. 
Fresh shorn ewes at $9.75 were 
fully 75 cents above last week's 
close. Feeder lambs and year- 
lingo were fully steady to strong.

In the cattle division all 
classes sold steady on the early 
rounds and in the cleanup sales 
in the later part of the day some 
spots were easier on fat cows 
and on the shortfed beef steers 
and yearlings.

Calves drew firm prices, some
sales of the more desirable kinds

to a station near New York for i stronger. There was some slow-

Washington

OMAR BURLESON 
Congr#»»man
1?th District

M E D IC IN E  LO O KS AHEAD
One welcome section of the President's State of the 

Union message was his reiteration of his determined opposi
tion to socialized medicine. Mr. Eisenhower said, in effect, 
that he believes our medical problems should and can be 
solved within the framework of our free system.

The progress that has been made in solving many of 
the problems involved in a comparatively brief period of 
time has been tremendous. No major nation can boast of
health standards or o f medical service equal to ours. And in November of last year the 
the most intensive kind of work is being done to solve and Supreme Court hit the oil and 
aUerUt • . . .  §m  Industry, and the prosperity

The attitude of the medical fraternity as a whole was of all Texas, a mortal blow, it 
indicated in a recent Statement by the head of the Ameri- upheld the ruling of the Circuit 
can Medical Asa that 1054 will be a
year of great achievement in the medical field. He then 
urged the nation’s doctors to continue to bring the best 
service possible to all of our people; to make available full 
service to all rural areas; to solve the problem of indigent 
medical care and chormc illness through their own efforts;

ing the Natural Ga> 
lieve it qf that duty 
that subject to the i 
the time-honored law 
and demand. Thi: 
principle has work 
provide ample supp 
and gas at reasonab

t. to re
nd leave 
lation of 
.f supply 
unerican 
well to 

s of oil 
prices -

with other

Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia in the so-called 
Phillips Oil Company Case. The 
effect was to hold that, undei 
the Natural Gas Act, the Fed
eral Power Commission had the

all in competition 
sources of fuel.

Should the Supreme 1 
reverse itself, and tht 
Power Commission rec 
needed legislation to < 
situation, we Texans in 
will be faced with th< 
selling private enter 
against Washington c 
oil and gas as a utility 
backward to the Kerr Bill and 
the Tidelands, it will be a hard 
fight. The sales job will be hard 
since sales resistance, due to 
political implications, will be 
strong.

I f  we take out of the tax pic-
the pros-

jurt not 
Federal 
amends 
rect the 
Congress 
task of 
•ise, as 
Urol of 
Looking

, , , power and the correlative duty
to engage in all civic activities and other non-medical enter- to fix the price of natural gas
prises that are of benefit to their communities, and to m the field - that is to say. to ture of ’recent" year
faithfully abide by medicine's traditional high ethics. make the gas business a public perity engendered by the brains,

No one who knows anything of American medicine’s utility. * work, and chance-taking of the
past history can doubt that the overwhelming majority of Seemingly, there has been oil and gas people, it would be 
doctors and scientists will live up to these purposes and little comment on this matter in indeed calamitious. Taxes from 
ideals. Th e work that m edicine has been and is doing is the the Texas press, and virtually oil and gas for our State and 
best answer to  the false claim s o f the socialist-m inded. | none in  the pre&s elsewhere, it  local governm ent,

shore duty. He will be here about 
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin spent I 
Sunday visiting his sisters In | 
Abilene. They visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Anderson and Mrs. J. 
H. Beeman who Is in the hos
pital. Mrs. Beeman will have 
major surgery Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Orsborn of Abilene and 
some friends from Phoenix. Ariz.

Mrs. Grady Whitehorn is 
working at Will D. Boydstun Dry 
Goods Store.

tlon of the principle of free en
terprise for the oil and gas in
dustry. The time Is never too and yearlings cashed at $18 to

ness on the medium lnbetween 
fleshed calves of heavier weights 
that weighed in the light year- 
ing bracket.

Stocker demand was fully ade
quate to provide strong prices for 
the class, quality considered. 
High quality load lots of stockers 
and feeders were quotable $1 or 
more above most sales recorded 
Monday.

Shippers took about 25 per
cent of the run of hogs at prices 
steady to 50 cents lower than 
Thursday's best prices, or at 
$26 75 to $27.25 and later sales 
of hogs of choice grades were 
made at $26 to $26 75. or 50 cents 
to $75 cents lower. Sows ruled 
fully steady.

Oood and choice fed steers

higher. Stocker cows drew $10 to
$13 50

Good and choice wooled fat 
lambs sold from $19 to $21.50, 
and shorn fat lambs of good and 
choice grades sold from $17 to 
$18.75, the higher figure on 
fresh shorn kinds. Cull, common 
and medium lambs cashed at $12 
to $16 50. Atocker tnd feeder 
lambs sold from $13 to $19. shorn 
feeders largely from $17.50 down. 
Shorn feeder yearlings cashed 
at $12 to $14, and slaughter year
lings sold from $10 to $15.

Slaughter ewes sold from $7 
to $9. some fresh shorn ewes at 
$9 representing a new high for 
that class In the current move
ment. Old bucks drew $4 to $5.50. 
Old wethers cashed at $9 to $11.

Oood and choice butcher hogs 
scaling 190 to 250 pounds ranged 
from $26 to $27.25, late sales 
$26.25 down. Lighter and heav
ier hogs sold from $24 to $26. 
Sows drew $22 to $24.

Mrs. J. R. Latimer of Ft. Worth 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. H. 
F Foy and other relatives here 
this week.

Mrs. Maude Cunningham of 
Ozona spent lart Friday and 
Saturday with her mother, Mrs. 
Joe McOowen.

Mr. and Mrs. James Snyder 
and son. Byron, attended the 
Fat Stock Show in Ft. Worth 
on Monday.

P»OW FR E E
/Muscular Pains Reliev«d\ 
I In Few Minutes
VyiUi Doctor ! PltKriptt— /

$23, and common to medium 
offerings cashed at $12 to $17. 
There were several loads ot well 
finished cattle In the $20 to $22 
bracket.

Fat cows cleared at $11 to 
$13 50. and canners and cutters 
sold from $7 to $11. Bulls sold

YEAR OF THE CONSUMER
“This will be the year of the consumer. This will be 

the year you —  as the buyer of everything from autos to 
houses, from food to furniture —  will come into your own. 
You will be supreme in the market place.”

That happy prediction was made by Sylvia Porter, a 
well known business analyst whose syndicated column runs 
in many daily papers. She also wrote. “Taxes, prices, sup
plies. quality, reasearch, competition, advertising, sales
manship —  all are moving in your favor.”

If all that comes to pass —  and most observers in and 
out of business are in general agreement —  it will be for 
but one reason the working of the supply and demand

.n on e  In the pre&s elsewhere. It I local governm ent, ErtatHiH 
could lead  one to beUeire t h » t  \ —  — "T,.* i- 7^ ““
the nress takes the attitude that and ranchers, tfw nHp t<the press takes the attitude that 
the matter as an accomplished 
fact, since the Supreme Court 
speaks, and since the Congress

ftp to our 
schools and payrolls for our peo
ple. the growing chemical in
dustry are all highly important

early to start a selling Job on 
the American way of doing 
things - which, in this instance, 
is to leave the industry free of 
government interference. This 
system has produced abundance 
at reasonable prices, including 
oil and gas.

My own efforts shall be dedi- , from $10 to $14. 
cated to contacts with my col- ; Good and choice slaughter 
leagues in Congress to the end calves cleared at $16 to $19. with 
that, if legislation must be en- I a few fancy heavies to $20. Corn- 
acted, and I fear it must, they mon and medium offerings cash- 
«U l  see the problem  In tu  true ; ed at  $12 to $15. and culls sold 
Ihrtu oil and ftas Industry | from  &lo to ai2.
must be left free of such gov- Medium and good stocker cal- 
ernmen regulation, as is Involved ves sold from $15 to $19. with 
in the Phillips Case. It is the choice loads quotable higher 
best interest of our Country’s Medium and good stocker steers

Us* MUSCLE-RUB for tho** tired, 
aching all-over Muscular pains MUS
CLE-RUB fives fast, soothing relief 
from all nagging pain* and aches. 
Apply MUSCLE-RUB gently on sore, 
aching apota. and enjoy that inatant 
aoothlng warm relief that thouaanda 
of MUSCLE-RUB usera hava known 
and praised for years.

No Internal dosing. No waiting 
MUSCLE-RUB differs from old-fash
ioned liniments and ruba. Leaves no 
unpleasant odor. To get aafe. qu*rk 
relief, simply apply this pleasantly 
scented liquid EXTERNALLY when
ever you feel pain — limbs. Joints, 
shoulders, neck, back Note how much 
more comforteble you feel ell day. 
how many hours of restful sleep you 
get at night.

attempted to clear the question ; to Te xas and T  xms. All these economy, which means the best and yearlings cashed at $14 to 
by the so-called Kerr Act. which j are dependent upon a contlnua-1 interest of all people everywhere. | $19.50, with choice loads quotable

Don't be unprepared when pain 
strikes. Keep & bottle of MUSCLE- 
RUB handy at ell times.

Mmy Back Guaranty
Get Muscle-Rub today from your 

Druggist. Use half tha bottle. I f  you 
m w  wot de ligh ted  w ith  results, return
what's left to your Druggist, who 
will cheerfully refund your money. 
Regular slat bottle SI 25 You aaew 
when buying the large Economy 
12 25 els*

Muscle-Rub u'"mDrag Star*

IIV
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mpetitive business world. Due to 
ncy of mass production and its 
mass distribution, practically all 

Tcome. Almost everything is avail- 
a glance at thp advertisements and 
rv retail field will demonstrate to

principle in a free, 
the unparalleled ef 
equally important £ 
shortages have been 
able in abundance — 
shelv» s ol iton 
you. And when that is th< case, the consumer is king.

This is true of the free enterprise system only. Every 
time we make a purchase, we should give that system the 
tribute that is its due.

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT TEXAS

WASHINGTON ON THE BRAZOS
This was Rev. Noah T. Bryar s blacksmith shop at old Washing- 

ton-oo-the-Brazos. The Texas declaration of independence was 
drafted and signed here. The convention met here on March 1, 
1836. It was an unfinished house without doors or windows, in 
place of glass, cotton cloth was stretched across the windows which 
partially excluded the cold w nd. The night before had been exceed- 
tngly warm but a Texas Norther sprang up and the temperature
dropped down to 33 and every one there was exclaiming about the 

a. (This wascol taken from a diary of a man who was there.

Cultivate a friendly understanding with your bank. 
We are anxious to know all worthy people in our 
community, in order that we may serve them better.

The First National Bank Of Baird
BAIRD, TEXAS

MODERN BANK ESTABLISHED IN 1885
Dependable Through the Years 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Member Federal Reserve System

was vetoed by the then Presi- ___
dent Truman. To my way of 
thinking, nothing is settled 
which is not settled right.

The business of producing oil 
and gas is extremely hazardous 
The chance-taking requires 
labor, brains, and capital. It is 
no more like a public utility than 
is mining for coal or other min
erals, or the gambling on crop 
futures of cotton and wheat. Tht 
cold hand of bureaucracy, in
dicated by the decision in the 
Phillips Case, could soon wither 
the oil and gas business With tht 
stagnation of the industry would i 
?ome scarcer supplies of these 
vital commodities, and. const- j 
quently, higher prices to the 
consuming public. In some quar
ters the public is now lead to 
believe that the decision is for 
their benefit and protection

On Monday, Jan. 18. the 
Supreme Court granted a motion 
for rehearing in the Phillips 
Case. There is considerable con
jecture as to why the Court took 
such action. Some believe the 
Court wants to render a written 
decision, since it did not do so 
in the first action, better to nail 
down the coffin lid on the oil 
and gas Industry. Others seem to 
have the opinion the Court 
wishes to have this case before 
them while considering the 
Texas Case, presently before the 
Court, concerning the tax on 
gas gathering

Regardless of speculation, we j 
can only hope the Court can see 
its way clear to reverse the opin
ion in the Phillips Case.

The threat to the entire oil 
Industry In Texas is no less than 
that to the natural gas produc
ing business By their very na
tures, the oil and gas business 
can not be dealt with in in- * 
dependently. They are insepar-j 
able and are both involved in 

i our State Conservation Program 
1 and in every other lespect.

Those who understand the na
ture of the risks involved in the 
oil and gas business oppose 
making it a public utility, but ; 
the woods are full of public o f
ficials here in Washington who 
would like to see it accomplished, | 
and see in the Phillips decision 
a green light.

A story appeared In the press 
a few days ago to the effect that, 
if the Supreme Court, when It 
acts, holds that the Federal I 
Power Commission has the duty i 
to fix the field price on gas to 
the producer, the Federal Power 
Commission will recf‘fr,men6 to 
the Congress le g a t io n  amend-

givesyou all these features 
at lowest prices!

Striking New Luxury-Line Styling. Here are the
best-looking Chevrolets of all time. Available in 
161 model-color combinations!
Luxurious New Modern-Mode Interiors. Richer fab- 
rics-vinyl trim-interior colors keyed to exterior 
colors in "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models!

P0WIRID Fqd New Power in “ Blue-Flame 125" Engine. More 
power-more smoothness—more economy-with this 

P E RFORM A NCE!  brilliant Powerglide engine.
rHnw . New Power in “ Blue-Flame 11 5" Engine. The "Bluc-
tnuiNtiKED p|amc 115” Engine also gives you new high- 

F0R ECONOMY! compression power, finer performance and i m 
portant gas savings.
Highly Perfected Powerglide. Now you can have 
tbe finer, thriftier Powerglide automatic transmis
sion* on all Chevrolet models.
Extraordinary Four-Fold Economy. (1 ) Lowest-priced 
;ine (2) extremely low operating costs (3J cxccp-

Th* new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door ledon. With three great series, 
Chevrolet offers the most beautiful choice of models in its Held.

tionally low maintenance costs (4 ) traditionally 
higher resale value.
New Low Price on Power Steering. Gives fingertip 
control. Available on all models.*
New Power Broket for Your Safoty-Protoction. The
first and the outstanding Power Brakes* in Chev
rolet’s field. Do much of the work of braking for 
you. (Available on Powerglide models.)
New Automatic Window and Soat Controls. Touch 
a button to raise or lower front windows. Move 
the front seat up and forward or down and back 
with the same ease. Available on "Two-Ten" and 
Bel Air models.*
Come in, see and drive the new 1954 Chevrolet at 
your earliest convenience, and we believe you’ll 
decide it’s the car for you! 'Optional* extra cost.
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OTHER CAR I
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RAY MOTOR COMPANY
Baird, Texas
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Mrs. John D. Isenhower— Editors— Mrs. E. G. Pi

Rain Fall
The official rainfall for 1953 

at Putnam was 28.12 inches.
The first part of the year was 

below normal.
The rainfall was: Jan., .05 

Inches; Feb., .69; March, 1.20; 
April, 2.96; May, 3 88; June 2 45; 
July, 2.00; August, 6.73; Sept., 
1.20; Oct., 583; Nov., .74; and 
Dec., .39. The rainfall for Jan. 
this year Is .98 inches.

Fredalyn Receives Job 
In San Antonio
Mrs. Fredalyn Everett moved 

to San Antonio, Saturday, Jan. 
23

She taught school In Abilene, 
Friday the 22. was interviewed 
for a teaching Job the following 
Monday and began teaching on 
Tuesday.

She is a fourth grade teacher 
and being a pianist, states she 
is thrilled at having a piano in 
her room at the school.

Their home is located at 242 
Funston Place.

Betty Jo Rutherford spoke on 
"Improving Our Home, Social 
and School Relationship." Mary 
Helen Isenhower, Vernetta Davis 
and Nancy Hutchison spoke on 
"International F r i e n d s h i p  
League.”

The Club’s project for the year 
was to donate three library books 
to the Elementary Grade and 
those books were presented at 
the meeting. They were "We All 
Go Away” to first and second 
grades. "Flat Ta ll” to fifth and 
sixth grades and "Animals 
Trough the Year” to third and 
fourth grades.

Those present were: Mmes. 
Floyd Bell, Charles Davis, E. V. 
Ramsey, W. P. Reed, M H. Sar
gent, BUI West, Dale Wirt, Bur
ette Ramsey, Henry Boatman, 
John D. Isenhower, S. S. Pruet 
and Miss La Verne Rutherford.

Visitors were Mrs. John Cook, 
Misses Charlene Davis, Nancy 
Hutchinson, Betty Rutherford, 
Vernetta Davis, Mary Helen 
Isenhower, Madge Reed, Delores 
Sargent.

CHURCH NEWS
Women's Study Club

The Women's Study Club met 
February 1 in the home of Mrs. 
Franklin Shackelford, with six
teen members answering roll 
call. There was one visitor pre
sent.

A most Interesting color film 
was presented on home beauti
fication, featuring the celanese 
and acetate materials In home 
decorating. The film was brought 
by Mrs R . D. Williams and Mrs. 
R B. Taylor.

After a short business meeting 
the club adjourned by repeating 
the Club Collect.

A delicious refreshment was 
served by the hostess who was 
assisted by Mrs. Homer Pruet.

R A.’s will meet at the Baptist 
Church Feb. 8 at 4:00 p.m. This 
Is a regular meeting but an Im
portant one to all the boys.

Sunbeams will meet Feb. 11, 
2:30 p.m. The theme of their 
program will be "Visiting 
Grandmother.”

Our other church activities 
are available to all members and 
visitors In which all of you are 
welcome.
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You are invited to worship at 
the Church of Christ every Lord’s 
Day and Wednesday evening.

SCHOOL NEWS

Bargain!
Say, do you ever turn down a 

bargain? Well, most of the time 
I don’t and wherever I find a 
bargain I enjoy telling others 
about It.

Last week I was in The Baird 
Star office and chanced to buy 
some theme paper. THE BEST IS 
YET TO COME . . . upon opening 
the package, I found they were 
the "Old Time” packages. You 
get "much more” for the same 
money. I did not Inquire as to 
the number of these packages in 
stock, but well you know , less 
paper is now put in each pack
age.

I f  your children are in school, 
you especially should take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

In fact, I thought it such a 
bargain that I am going to get 
several more packages.

Too, I would like to pass on 
another idea. We bought some 
"Scrap Books" at The Baird Star 
office Boys and girls and grown
ups too, for that matter, enjoy 
keeping news clippings of in 
terest that concerns his friends 
or family.

Mrs. Mark Burnam is keeping 
news of Interest to her and the 
family in a scrap book.

Since Ervon Brown has been 
away from home, his mother, 
Mrs. Hershel Wagley, has been 
making a scrap book for him. 
She places news Items of the 
family and his friends In the 
book. This book will be a great 
treasure for him when he re
turns from the Navy.

School children will especially 
find a scrap book handy. What 
better way can one stay young 
in his or her heart but to read 
again the happenings when he 
or she was growing up? I un
derstand several of the school 
children are fixing books. They 
are having some of the pages 
autographed by their friends and 
teachers.

GRADE SCHOOL
The boys played In a basketball 

tournament at Moran and won 
consolation. The boys played 
Scranton Thursday night and 
lost 26-18. They played Leuders 
Saturday morning and won 54-1 
29. Then they played Cisco and ! 
won 37-33. They play in Cisco 
tournament Feb. 11. 12 and 13.

FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES
Today was ground hog day and 

Mr. Ground Hog saw his shadow. 
Of course we do not believe this 
could possibly have any affect 
on the weather these next few 
weeks . . . but don't you kids 
come to school without your 
coats.

We have received the official 
spelling list for the Interscholas
tic Spelling Meet and are just 
beginning to study it.

We are working on two plays, 
one for Abraham Lincoln’s birth
day and the other one is a Val
entine play. We hope our parents 
will visit us to see these plays.

James went to Moran Saturday 
to the basketball game. He said 
he was lucky enough to get to 
play. He got the ball twice, shot 
once but missed it.

Roy Petty went to Abilene, 
Saturday, to see the boxing 
matches.

Billy Don Bell went to see his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
D. Bell, at Cross Plains, Satur
day.

Edna Lynn went with her par
ents to Buffalo Gap. Saturday to 
visit with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B D. Tally.
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The Lone Star Club
The Lone Star Study Club of 

Putnam met Monday night, Feb 
1, in the home of Mrs. Grady 
Pruet.

The meeting came to order 
and Mrs. John Cook gave the 
opening prayer. The program 
topic for the evening was “Youth 
Speak Out." Mrs. Dale Wirt was 
program leader, and we were 
honored to have the youth of 
our community on program. De- 
lores Sargent, Madge Reed and

Cash Value Life Ins. Loans 4 
per cent— Save S3 and one third 
at YOUR Bank 1ST NATL In 
Cisco — Member F .D. I. C.

♦

•I M. M. CALDWELL «
■•Electrical Contractor!;
• ! Specialize in residential 

and R.E.A. wiring 
J Light Fixtures

i; Caldwell Furniture \\ 
Company

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES
We are studying about birds
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The Putnam News
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Rain Fall
The official rainfall for 1953 

at Putnam was 28.12 inches.
The first part of the year was 

below normal.
The rainfall was: Jan., .05 

inches; Feb., .69; March, 1.20; 
April, 2.96; May, 3 88; June 2 45; 
July, 2.00; August, 6.73; Sept., 
1.20; Oct., 583; Nov., .74; and 
Dec., .39. The rainfall for Jan. 
this year Is .98 inches.

Betty Jo Rutherford spoke o n ' that make their winter homes 
“ Improving Our Home, Social in our community. We are draw- 
and School Relationship." Mary ing a picture of each bird and
Helen Isenhower. Vernetta Davis 
and Nancy Hutchison spoke on 
"International F r i e n d s h i p  
League.”

The Club’s project for the year 
was to donate three library books 
to the Elementary Orade and 
those books were presented at

will make them into a booklet 
with a story about each bird.

Clifford spent Friday night 
with Johnnie Lee. They went 
coon hunting. Sunday Jim Bob 
Moore, a former classmate, vis
ited Clifford.

Joeroy’s Aunt and Uncle Hamp
the meeting. They were "We All and Joy and two children visited 
Go Away” to first and second him Sunday. They live in Jal, 
grades. “ Flat Ta ll” to fifth and N. M.

Fredalyn Receives Job 
In San Antonio
Mrs. Fredalyn Everett moved 

to San Antonio, Saturday, Jan. 
23

She taught school in Abilene, 
Friday the 22, was interviewed 
for a teaching job the following 
Monday and began teaching on 
Tuesday.

sixth grades and "Animals 
Trough the Year" to third and 
fourth grades.

Those present were: Mmes. 
Floyd Bell, Charles Davis, E. V. 
Ramsey, W. P. Reed, M H. Sar
gent, Bill West. Dale Wirt, Bur
ette Ramsey, Henry Boatman, 
John D. Isenhower, S. S. Pruet 
and Miss La Verne Rutherford.

Visitors were Mrs. John Cook, 
Misses Charlene Davis, Nancy

She is a fourth grade teacher j Hutchinson, Betty Rutherford, 
and being a pianist, states she Vernetta Davis, Mary Helen 
is thrilled at having a piano in Isenhower, Madge Reed, Delores 
her room at the school. Sargent.

Their home is located at 242 
Funston Place.

Women's Study Club
The Women’s Study Club met 

February 1 in the home of Mrs. 
Franklin Shackelford, with six
teen members answering roll 
call. There was one visitor pre
sent.

A most interesting color film 
was presented on home beauti
fication, featuring the celanese 
and acetate materials in home 
decorating. The film was brought 
by Mrs R. D. Williams and Mrs. 
R B Taylor.

After a short business meeting 
the club adjourned by repeating 
the Club Collect.

A delicious refreshment was 
served by the hostess who was 
assisted by Mrs. Homer Pruet.

CHURCH NEWS
R A.’s will meet at the Baptist 

Church Feb. 8 at 4:00 p.m. This 
is a regular meeting but an im
portant one to all the boys.

Sunbeams will meet Feb. 11, 
2:30 p.m. The theme of their 
program will be “ Visiting 
Grandmother.”

Our other church activities 
are available to all members and 
visitors in which all of you are 
welcome.

a a a

You are Invited to worship at 
the Church of Christ every Lord’s 
Day and Wednesday evening.

Johnnie Lee spent Saturday 
night with Clifford. They hunt
ed sparrows with their BB guns.

William worked during the 
weekend.

Carolyn's cousins, Barbara and 
Bobby of Jacksboro visited her 
Sunday afternoon.

Larry Joe went to the show in 
Baird Saturday.

Gayle visited with Linda, Mon
day evening.

Billy Fern went to the show in 
Cisco Saturday.

Ricky’s Grandmother Isen
hower from Cisco spent Sunday 
night with him.

Linda spent a quiet weekend 
at home watching her favorite 
TV programs.

As usual Marvin Wayne went 
to the show in Cisco Saturday 
afternoon.

Joan spent a quiet weekend 
at home.

Gayle spent Friday night with 
Alice Everette in Cisco. Alice 
spent Saturday night and Sun
day with Gayle.

SCHOOL NEWS

Union Usuals 
and Unusuals

Veda Yarbrough

Hi everybody! Isn’t this a

she said ^  the dinner
down to Hom< and Dovio’s and 
we will have » ’neone to eat with 
us. I think that about the nicest 
thing I have heard of in a long 
time and tht most neighoorly 
deed anyone could do Maybe 
we all should do thing like that 
and we all would be much hap
pier. The dli ner consisted of 
roast beef, beans, potatoes salad 
dessert and everything that goes 
with a good dinner and of course 
Dovle made a big pot 0( coffee 
Congratulations to you. Mr and 
Mrs. George Brown on being the 
good neighbor of the month.

Last evening Jim and 1 went 
down to see how Mrs Enoch Mc
Collum was getting along She 
came out of the hospital last 
Monday. She still has to stay In 
bed but is feeling a lot better 
she says. When we got to the Mc
Collums we found the Punk 
Thorntons of Cisco there and 
they had brought their supper 
out to eat wi h the McCollums. 
They too had a nice .supper Of 
course they a deed us to eat but 
we had eaten already so we did
n’t eat anymore but all the vic
tuals looked so good Was hard 
to say no and besides I am gett
ing to fat for my clothes If you 
can imagine that of me and Jim 
has been too fat a long time.

Jim is sowing oats today. He 
is getting ready to set the fence 
back for the new highway which 
definitely is going through now

Mrs. Pearl Peterson left Sat
urday to visl her daughter in 
San Angelo for a few days. We 
really miss ber dashing in and 
out every day or so Also Miss 
Dickie too. He and Donald 
Bowne returned to A<k.M College 
last Friday.

We are glad to say Mrs. Bertie 
Bowne is at home now and is 
doing reasonably well.

The E. W. McCollums got one 
of the cute collie dogs from the 
Mobleys and they are crazy about 
it. Mrs. Me named it Frisky. She

he may have to walk with a 
walking cane No fun with a bum
knee. Clyde, we hope you soon !
iet ok.

Johnny May Ramsey was host
ess to a Stanley Party In her 
home last Tuesday afternoon. 
Wasn't very many there but we 
had a good time anyway Mrs 
Edna Buchanan was the Stanley 
representative. How well we re
member Mrs. Buchanan's first 
Stanley Party. By the way it 
was at Johnny May’s house also 
Mrs. Buchanan has come a long 
way since then. We enjoyed the 
first one and the last one too.

Mrs. Henry Bailey is still in 
Alabama visiting with the new 
vrand baby. Mr. Bailey says he 
and Margie are getting kinda 
tired batching Now Grandpa, 
no use fretting, you and Auntie 
will probably have to do a lot 
of batching. It want hurt you or 
at least I don't think It hurt Jim 
to batch when I used to go see 
the Grandson so much.

Don't know any news so guess 
better hush for now but remem
ber I ’ll be seein’ you next week.

beautiful Sunday? Yesterday was says it is the most playful dog 
such awful weather. Couldn’t see : she ever saw but still kinda shy

Bargain!

anywhere for the fog and today 
is a real summer day.

We went to church today and

GRADE SCHOOL
The boys played in a basketball 

tournament at Moran and won
consolation. The boys played had dinner with Mrs. Mary Ram 
Scranton Thursday night and sey and Miss Eula. Really did 

Say, do you ever turn down a lost 26-18 They played Leuders [ enjoy visiting with them. We
had a lovely dinner. Miss Eula 
is a real gt>od cook too. Before

bargain? Well, most of the time | Saturday morning and won 54- 
I don’t and wherever I find a 
bargain I enjoy telling others

' 29. Then they played Cisco and 
won 37-33. They play in Cisco

about it
Last week I was in The Baird 

Star office and chanced to buy 
some theme paper. THE BEST IS 
YET TO COME . . . upon opening 
the package. I found they were 
the "Old Time” packages. You 
get "much more” for the same 
money. I did not inquire as to 
the number of these packages in 
stock, but well you know, less 
paper is now put in each pack
age.

If your children are in school, 
you especially should take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

In fact, I thought it such a 
bargain that I am going to get 
several more packages.

Too, I would like to pass on 
another idea. We bought some 
"Scrap Books” at The Baird Star 
office. Boys and girls and grown 
ups too, for that matter, enjoy 
keeping news clippings of in
terest that concerns his friends 
or family.

Mrs Mark Burnam is keeping 
news of interest to her and the 
family in a scrap book

Since Ervon Brown has been 
away from home, his mother, 
Mrs. Hershel Wagley, has been 
making a scrap book for him. 
She places news items of the 
family and his friends in the 
book. This book will be a great 
treasure for him when he re
turns from the Navy.

School children will especially 
find a scrap book handy. What 
better way can one stay young 
in his or her heart but to read 
again the happenings when he 
or she was growing up? I un
derstand several of the school 
children are fixing books. They 
are having some of the pages 
autographed by their friends and 
teachers.

tournament Feb. 11. 12 and 13.
• • •

FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES
Today was ground hog day and 

Mr. Ground Hog saw his shadow. 
Of course we do not believe this 
could possibly have any affect 
on the weather these next few 
weeks . . . but don’t you kids 
come to school without your 
coats.

We have received the official 
spelling list for the Interscholas
tic Spelling Meet and are just 
beginning to study it.

We are working on two plays, 
one for Abraham Lincoln’s birth-

we had finished with dinner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Everett came In 
to visit awhile. Then after awhile 
Walter and Reba came. Then In 
a few minutes Jack and Mary 
Everett and their little daugh
ter, Dian came. Then later on 
Mrs, Fay Wood and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Tommie Wyatt and Bob. 
Mrs. Wanda Suggs and child
ren cam e and  Mrs. Lu la  Ison - ih o w r  r  r » m o  In  »o Ju o i »»i*a -w \>
reunion. We had a good time 
looking through the family al
bum. We lenjoyed seeing the 
pictures. Hope It wasn’t too tiring 
on Mrs. Mary.

Dovie Pruet tells me she has

of them. I believe It reew^nized 
me last nigh' when I wPit out 
to see It. Don’t tell me dogs don’t 
have sense. Anyway she will get 
the best of care in the new home 
she has.

We were very sorry to read 
in the paper of the death of Mr. 
John Elliott of Moran. He is an 
uncle of Mrs Leonard Alvey 
A very dear friend of ours.

We saw Clyde Coats the other 
day. He is still having trouble 
with his knee where he stuck 
a thorn several days past. Says

Putnam Personals . . .
Flowers for all occasions. Call 

Mrs. I. G. Mobley, 35. Putnam, 
Texas Representative Phllpotts 
Florist, Cisco, Texas.

Mr and Mrs. Brown are visit
ing Bentley’s. Mrs. Brown is Ar- 
mo sister.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Ebert and 
Mrs. Andrew Jackson of Baird 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
S M. Eubank Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B Pruet of 
Ranger spent the afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Eubank

Mrs. S M Eubank visited with 
Mrs. Bertie Bowne Monday

Mrs. E G. Perkins and Blaine 
were in Abilene taking care of 
her dad’s business w’hile he and 
Mrs. Zuber were away on a trip 
last week Mrs. Perkins and 
Blaine came home Sunday night.

Mr. E. G Perkins attended a 
Teacher's Meeting in Abilene 
Tuesday. Mr. J. D. Isenhower 
taught school in his place while 
he was gone.

Mrs. E E. Sunderman was 
taken to the hospital early Wed
nesday morning. She was on the 
verge of pneumonia She was dls- 
mised from the hospital Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sunderman 
came to see her while she was 
111 Mrs. Chris Sunderman stayed 
In Putnam the rest of the week

Bryant Taylor is driving a 
brand new Pontiac. The kids say 
It is a beauty. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Kennedy 
and children. Sharron and Gary 
drove down to Putnam from Ft. 
Worth Sunday to visit with 
friends. They were visitors at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday 
morning

Mr and Mrs Mike Hughes and 
family of Rankin were here this 
weekend visiting with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Burette Ram
sey.

Mr. and Mrs. Olen White and 
children drove djwn from Jacks
boro to visit with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Lee White.

Mrs. E E Sunderman was 
brought home from the hospital, 
Monday. She was 111 this past 
week with an awful cold that 
nearly ran Into pneumonia

Mr and Mrs Jack Everette and 
family were visiting with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W A 
Everett and Mr. and Mrs Mark 
Burnam

Miss Vernetta Davis visited in 
Moran with her aunt Vernett. 
over the weekend.

Mrs. Bill West of Cisco visited 
with friends in Putnam. Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Clinton 
and children of Snyder and Mr 
and Mrs. Norman Dale Lowry 
were visitors here with their 
parents. Mr and Mrs U L Low
ry and Mr and Mrs Bob Clin
ton, Sr

John Doyle Isenhower will 
leave for Houston. Saturday, 
where he will enter the Calf 
Scramble held there for the 4-H 
Club boys. Sunday evening

Clovis McCollum was visiting 
friends in Putnam Sunday.

Mrs. H. E. Donaway drove 
! down from Abilene. Friday night 
to visit with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs. R C. Speegle. She attend
ed the basketball game here. 
Friday night Her sister. Terecia. 
returned home with her Friday 

! night.
Mrs. Helms returned to work 

i in the lunchroom Monday She 
was ill this past week with the 
flu.

Mrs Veda Yarbrough and Mrs 
Ollie Burnam were visitors Mon
day evening with Mrs John D 
Isenhower and family In a re
port to the Study Club on Mon
day afternoon. Mrs. Burnam told 
from memory the article that

FIRE ii THEFT PROTECTION 
lc Per Day for Safety Deposit 
Box - 1ST NATL iu Cisco -  
Member F. D. 1. C.

was in the February is3ue of l l i e  
Farmer Stockman concerning 
Mr. C. M, Isenhower of Valley 
Mills She was able to make this 
report more interesting because 
she could tell of some of his life 
as he grew up here at Putnam.

Bowden Round-Up
By Thelda Crow 

Community Activities Reliably 
Reported by The Star Reporter.

(Held Over From Last Week)

Everyone enjoyed the party 
given at the Rowden Com
munity Center Saturday night 
for the purpose of raising 
money for the March of Dimes ” 
Forty-two was enjoyed by sev
eral. Cookies and punch was 
served

Mr and Mrs B Crow visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A Sikes Sunday afternoon.

School was turned out for two 
days because of snow and ice.

Several people are still sick 
in the community

The women of the community 
met at the Rowden Community 
Center Wednesday and quilted.

Miss Marjorie Mauldin and 
Miss Pearl Smedley spent Tbwrs- 
day and Friday nights in Cross 
Plains

Mr and Mrs Dale Gibbs of 
Baird visited in Rowden Friday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Williams 
spent last Sunday in Ranger 
visiting his cousin, Mrs Leola 
Martin, other relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Stiffler
visited his daughter and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Williams,
Judy. Betty and Jimmy in Hen
rietta last weekend.

Let Your Bank Be Bookkeeper
1ST NAT'L in Cisco — Member 
F. D. I. C. — BANK BY MAIL 
AND SAVE TIME

ABILENE 
Re porter-News
Delivered Twice Daily

DALLAS NEWS
DELIVERED DAILY 

See or Call
Edith Bowlus

PHONE 174 
BAIRD. TEXAS

day and the other one is a Val- j the nicest and sweetest neigh- 
entine play. We hope our parents bors of anybody. Dovie said one 
will visit us to see these plays. | day last week she was busy as a

James went to Moran Saturday 
to the basketball game. He said 
he was lucky enough to get to 
play. He got the ball twice, shot 
once but missed it.

Roy Petty went to Abilene, 
Saturday, to see the boxing 
matches.

bee at her ironing and she heard 
a car drive up. Looking out the 
window she saw Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown getting out of the 
car. She goes to invite them in 
and they began to get pots and 
bowls of stuff out of the car. She 
wondered why all this. So Mrs

Billy Don Bell went to see his Brown said Dovie I had cooked 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. a good dinner and said to George
D. Bell, at Cross Plains, Satur
day.

Edna Lynn went with her par
ents to Buffalo Gap. Saturday to 
visit with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. D. Tally.

I wish someone would come and 
eat diner with us As no one was 
there to help them eat all the 
good things she had prepared,

Your Bank Wants To Serve You 
* * * Always Ready to Assist and Ad-

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES Tise _  i ST NATL in Cisco -
We are studying about birds Member F. D. I. C.

■

T hat’s A Fact

The Lone Star Club
The Lone Star Study Club of 

Putnam met Monday night, Feb 
1, In the home of Mrs. Grady 
Pruet.

The meeting came to order 
and Mrs. John Cook gave the 
opening prayer. The program 
topic for the evening was "Youth 
Speak Out.” Mrs. Dale Wirt was 
program leader, and we were 
honored to have the youth of 
our community on program. De- 
lores Sargent, Madge Reed and

\

A

ish Value Life Ins. Loans 4 
•r cent—Save S3 and one third 

YOUR Bank 1ST NATL Id 
isco — Member F .D. I. C.

::M. M. CALDW ELL ii
;;Electrical Contractor!:
'• Specialize in residential !! 

and R.E.A. wiring 
Light Fixtures

;; Caldwell Furniture 
Company

txactor sub-traction
SJfcu CAN FIGURE A TRACTOR 

GOOD FOR FROM 8 TO 10 YEARS.
BY PUTTING ASIDE RART OF THEIR 
EARNINGS IN BETTER-THAN- 
EVER US SAVINGS BONOS. 
FARMERS CAN PAINLESSLY BUILD 
UP A ’ NEW TRACTOR RE5ERVE.”

_  JLMOST EVERYBODY KNOWS 
THAT BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SAID:
‘ A MAN MAY, U h l  KNOWS NOT HOW 
TO SAME AS HE GETS KEEP HIS NOSE 
TO THE GKj NO STONE.'

Bur innonnows that b en ...
•INVENTED THE MOUTH ORGAN 
•INVENTED THE ROCKING CHAR 
•WAS THE CHAMPION SWIVA Z\ 
OF HIS DAY

•DR/ELOPEO THE FIRST vENT'_- 
ATiON SYSTEM 

•WAS THE FATHER OF MCt£A.N 
DENTISTRY f

\ \ \

HOW r r  BEGAN 
A labama is an Indian
WORD MEANING,
CLEAR THE THICKET.

INDIAN -
YOU CBN BE BIN 

A SAVINGS PROGRAM BY BUYING 
US SAVINGS BONOS/ *75 00
INVESTED TODAY Will GROW INTO *100 00 
IN LESS THAN 10 YEARS//

Our Forefathers believed in it And lived it And fought and 

died to foster it

They wrote i t  too — in the Declaration of Independence... 

that all who followed in their footsteps would never forget 

these words . . .

“ With a Arm reliance on the Protection of Divine Provi- 

dence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our 

Fortunes and our Sacred Honor."

These were words shaped by men who faced the future with a 

confidence born of unshakable Faith in their Fellow Men.

Today — no less than long ago — we must seek the strength 

such Faith in our Fellow Men will yield.

We must pledge to each other "our Lives, our Fortunes and 

our Sacred Honor” . . .  in working to revive the spirit of broth

erhood upon which the foundation of our great nation resta.

We must renew our faith in each other for upon this faith resta 

our best hope of peace and security.

, 0 *  
'& M *,0" '5 £ b.

TEXAS AND PAdfK DAIIWAT
H n lf  today for a oopy o f  Ikt arttelo.

"Our f w i  firw i Vmithj" .  and for ropnnto o f 
tkiM adoortuomont N a il rtqurot to 

J  B Shorn. [hrootor. Employs Pnhltt Rslatwni 
To ta l and P a t if r  Railway. Pallas. Tota l. 

No tnarfo , of « w •«,

S w ln N i  ot • I
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The Baird Star
C. M ISENHOWER
Owner and Publisher

FOR SALE -  Pansy plants. 60c
per doz. Kelton's Flower Shop.

Mrs. L. E. Dudley
Is Club Speaker

4 4 -tf-C

J. L. AULT, 
Editor

MOVING?—Then call 4-4113 
for a complete, safe and reason
able service.—Red Ball Transfer 
St Storage, Abilene. Texas.
E R Ogle R V. Carey

14-tf-c

x and Mustang, 
H F. Summers.

3-4-p

Published Every Friday Morning 
at Baird, Texas.

Entered at Postoffice, Baird 
Texas. 2nd Class Matter, Act of 
1879

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$2 50 Per Year in Callahan 

County
$3 00 Per Year Outside of 

Callahan Cojnty.

Classified ads. per line, 10c 
(Count, 5 words to a line) 

Obituaries, Resolutions of Res
pect. Cards of Thanks, etc., 2c 
per word

UNU3UAI4 OPPORTUNITY
offers $30 to $50 weekly spare 
time - $100 or more full time. 
Man appointed now can work 
into district supervisor position 
paying $11 000 per year and up. 
Product well advertised and ac
cepted liquid fertilizer backed 
by written guarantee. Little tra
veling - home nights - but car 
is essential Write to: ‘ Na-Churs" 
210 W Monroe Street, Marion. 
Ohio. 4-3-c

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or re
putation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear 
tn the columns of The Star will 
be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the 
management.

STAR HATCHERYS fine 
chicks will begin hatching Feb 
8th Hatches each week follow
ing. Come to see us before you 
buy chicks this season. We also 
handle poultry feeds and sup
plies STAR HATCHERY. Baird.

4-tf-c

C L A S S IF IE D

Expert Piano Tuning Local or 
rural, work guaranteed, rates 
reasonable. Call The Baird Star. 
A F Rice 6-1-c

For home baktod pies or cakes 
01 330 6-1-p

General blacksmithing disk 
rolling, grader Wade sharpening, 
sweeps sharpened. Bring us your 
work, we get the job done right. 
Abilene Boiler Works. 4-4-c

CARD OF THANKS

To Rtimv 
Mutry

rre ^

O f f i c e
C t / ;  6 6 6

raitfl M  TAAi _  M. rnmm

We wish to express our sln- 
' cere appreciation to our friends 
i in Baird for flowers, telegrams.J cards of love and sympathy in 
our sorrow. It means a lot to 
know our friends are standing 
by. May God's richest blessings 
rest on all of you is our prayer i 
sincerely.

Mrs E C. Fulton 
Mrs. W D Chlsenhall 

Robert Scott

WHY SUFFER PAIN?
OF HH.gm.tie or Artfcritit (ymptomt 

DURHAM S REUMA RUI c*»'i 
in ch  w#leof*. r. !•( from pa n. 
RIUMA-RUI Ii pUataat to u».—doo« 
i*ot bliator— yat off*r» roal raliaf from 
poia of minor itra in t. Lumbago or 
rbowmatic tymptoma. And Ramambor 
—Rauma Rgb mutt g »• you battar 
raliaf than any aitarnal ramady a*ar 
u«ad or purchata prica will ba ’ a- 
fundaO 75c and $l.2S lottiat at your 
Drug g ut or

CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to publicly express my 

appreciation to everyone who 
visited me while I was in the 
hospital and for everything that 
was done for me To Dr. Griggs 
and all the nurses I am deeply 
grateful May God bless you all 

Carl E Smith 
Clyde. Texas

Mrs. L E Dudley of Abilene, 
president of Texas Federation of 
Women's Clubs, was guest sneak
er when the Wednesday Club of 
Baird entertained clubwomen 
of Callahan County and Moran 
for the Annual Federation Day 
program at the Presl.yteriarv 
Church

Mrs M D Bell, president of 
the host club, welcomed guests. 
Mrs. M L Stubblefield led the 
reading of the Club Collect Mrs. 
Bell introduced Mrs. W. P 
Brightwell, state chairman of 
Texas Composers, who played 
• Nocturne in E Flat." by Chopin.

Mrs Brightwell then presented 
the guest speaker, Mrs. Dudley, 
who used for her subject ‘ js  
Federation Worthwhile?" She 
briefly reviewed the hist 'ry and 
aims of the Federation and ais- 
cussed the various branches of 
the organization. The speaker 
called attention to a recently 
created department, that of 
Texas Heritage. She compli
mented people of Callahan 
County on the progress made in 
collecting articles for the County 
Museum which have been used 
by pioneer families in this area. 
Mrs. Dudley closed her address 
with an appeal to Texas Club
women to observe the adminis
tration’s motto "We Go From 
Strength to Strength."

Following this. Mrs. Bell in
troduced Mrs. Hart Shoemaker 
of Abilene, president of Sixth 
District. T.F.W.C., who anonunc- 
ed plans for a Mental Health 
Workshop to be held soon in 
Ban Angelo. She also presented 
Mrs. J F Boren of Abilene, a 
former member of the Wednes
day Club, immediate past presi
dent of Sixth District, and pre
sent editor of the official maga
zine, "The Texas Clubwoman.”

Mrs. Clyde White registered 
guests. On the tea table, laid 
with an Italian cut-work cloth, 
was a unique arrangement of in
dividual favors, tiny scrolls in 
green and gold, the Wednesday 
Club colors, bearing the motto, 
We Go From Strength to 

Strength." Gold and green

THE PEOPLE OF THIS AREA WILL SEE IT FIRST!
B» special arrangements w th  the producers, this theatre has been selected to show Warner Bros.’ 

•: ‘THE BOY FROM OKLAHOMA among the very first In the nation! .  • - • •»

The lady mrnn* businvHH. Tony Caruso respects the 
sixgun held by Nancy Olson. Will Rogers, Jr., co-stars 
in Warner’s WarrtcrColor “The Bov from Oklahoma.”

Tattler than hullvtn are Will Rogers, Jr.’s words to 
Lon Chaney in “The Boy from Oklahoma.” Nancy Olson 
co-stars with Rogers in Warner’s WarnerColor drama.

PLAZA THEATRE
SUNDAY —  MONDAY —  TUESDAY

February 7 - 8 - 9
REGULAR PRICES

Mmes. V. E. Hill, L. B Lewis. Lee Clyde Latimer. H. W. Martin. C.
Ivey, and Miss Isadore Grimes 

Guests registered from the 
Amity Club, Moran: Womans 
Study Club, Putnam; Thursday 
Club and Clyde Study Club. 
Clyde: Delphian Club. Corinne 
Blackburn Wednesday Club. Gar
den Club and Junior Wednes
day Club, Baird. Mrs Leland 
Jackson of Ablien Mr*
Willard Oreen of L<" Angeles, a 
former member of the Wednes
day Club, also were guests

M. Peek, J. V. Thompson and 
Miss Sarah Parks.

The next meeting will be in 
March, with Mrs. A N. Johnson 
and Bessie Mae Borden as host
esses.

Junior Wednesday 
Club Meets

Mrs. Carrico Hostess 
To Reynolds Circle

The Emma Reynolds Circle

The Junior Wednesday Club 
met Monday night, Jan. 25. 1954 
in the home of Mrs. Jay Ashlock.

The program consisted of a 
panel discussion by all the club 
members on "Radio and Tele
vision.”

We voted to make ten scrap

Midway Musings
Mrs. Joel Griffin 

Miscellaneous Melange and 
Minor Mention of Men 

and Women

Mrs. Sue Falrcloth of Abilene 
visited her mother and brothers 
Mrs. Mosley. Monroe and Henry 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Selan Canada 
entertained with a March of 
Dimes party Saturday night In 
their home. A very nice time was 
had by all who attended and a 
nice collection for the March of 
Dimes fund.

Denton Doings
Jean Farmer

Comer Ogle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ogle, spent a few days 
with his parents the past week.

Those visiting the Hubert 
Farmers Tuesday were Mrs. Win- 

 ̂ fred Scott and Roberta. Loyd and 
Rose Farmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Johnson and Pat.

baubles and Cambridge crystal wuhu™ rtSrrn 'with books for the U S O  and Mrs_____*____ ______ _ ___of Mrs. Wilburn Carrico, with ___

City Pharmacy, Baird

Mrs Susie Gabbart of Lub
bock Is visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. D. C. Cox and Mr Cox. Mrs 

[ Cox is recuperating from recent 
surgery

hurricane lamps holding green 
lucite candles completed the 
table decorations. Napkins and 
cakes further emphasized the 
two colors.

Mrs. L. L. Blackburn poured, 
and Mrs J. R Jackson and Mrs 
Ace Hickman served. Assisting 
were Mmes. E. J. Hill, N M 
George, M. L. Stubblefield, A. E. 
Dyer, and W. A. FetUriy. Other 

1 m em bers o f the host group  « • « •

as co- Cecil Stroope was appointed as 
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs Edmund Webb 
have returned home after a 6 
weeks visit with their children 
in Marfa and El Paso.

“I start where the last man left o ff”
—Thomas A. Edison

Edison, to explain his incessant and tireless reading of scientific 
journals, technical papers, patents and books, said that he read to 
avoid useless repetition of old experiments. “I start where the last 
man left of?.’’

What Edison knew, and perhaps said in an unquoted moment, 
is that thousands of men would be needed to “start where Ac left 
off."

' Just wait a little while,” prophesied Edison, “and we’ll make 
electric light so cheap that only the wealthy can afford to burn 
candles.’’ Edison lived to see lamps that gave four times as much 
light and cost one-fifth as much to buy. And electric lighting ha* 
progressed far beyond that.

He recognized that an invention does not end a search. It begins 
a search.

The lamp w’as a beginning in forcing not only its own evolution 
but the evolution of meters, fuses, sockets, wiring, power distribu
tion systems, transformers and generating stations.

He lived to sec the company that was formed to carry on de
velopment of electric light and power evolve into one of the 
world’s most important industrial research center*. Today General 
Electric laboratories employ several thousand men and women 
who are seeking new things on widely different fronts.

It is seventy-five years since Edison lit the first successful carbon 
lamp. He will be remembered for inventions that changed the 
world. But let him be remembered, too, for inspiring so many men 
to start where he left off.

can wn/ufoncc in ,__v

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
. .. .. . . .  —

Mrs. J. V. Thompson 
hostess

w «  „  _ , „ j  i Mrs Arthur Young and Mrs
0, r th”  m « t ^ P l . n T ^  Da,e °> bbs * • "  welcomed a.,over me meeting, rians re new members.
made to help with the football  ̂ .
banquet Thursday night. , Thos* P^sent for the meeting

were: Mmes. Cubelle Sorrels, Ce- 
We were happy to have M „  e„  st B o n n y  Belcher. Ar-

C. M_ Peek br h« our devo.,onal|thar Y  Wilburn Carrico.
*hf i v tS‘nJ l ' ? w  0 ‘enn Green. Bill Alexander. Lee

Calls Us To Sei ltol Mrs. Irvin Brown. Frankie Crow, Dale

Cnurcn ,
^ . . . a « j ton, and Misses Sarah ParksRefreshments were * enjoyed I ’

by Mmes. Lowell Bqyd. Wilburn ^ oy McCaw antl Dora Eubanks
Carrico. Irvin Com, d liff Curtis, w  “ “  T “ :i. "  „

Mrs C. B Snyder, Sr, of

PROFESSIONAL Moran was A visitor in Baird on
Tuesday.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Griffin 
Saturday and Sunday was Mrs 
Virgle Smedley, Jane and Larry 
of Big Spring, and Mrs. Foy. 
Nancy and Jancy of Brownwood 
and Tony Kendrick of Farming- 
ton, N M Sunday visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones, Butch. 
David and Stevie and Lee 8outh 
of Abilene and Mrs. Dick Grif
fin and children, Tom, Jolle and

Mr. and Mrs. Buck McClure 
of San Angelo visited the Webbs 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. T. Lawrence was a
business visitor In Abilene last 
Friday.

Several of the Denton people 
attended the play. "Two Dates 
Tonight" which was presented 
by the high school students for 
the March of Dimes.

The Denton Valley High School 
went to Ft. Worth Friday to at
tend the Fat Stock Show 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Farmer of 
Cisco, visited hts parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Farmer and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. E Melton of Coleman, 
was visiting in Baird Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Manlon 
visited friends and relatives in 
Abilene last Sunday.

Will assist you In preparing
your Income Tax Return. 

Charges Reasonable * 
C. E. ANDREWS 

239 Market Street 
Phone 117 Baird

CARDS
L. L. Blackburn
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Baird, Texas

♦++♦+++♦++++++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ (

M. L. Stubblefield,
M.D.

County Hospital
Phone*

Office 236 Home 206
Baird. T^xas

»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + * * * * * *  » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

R. L. Griggs, M. D.
Physician — 9urgeon 

X-Ray.
Local Surgeon for T&P R. R. 
Office Co. Hospital. Phone 63 

City Pharmacy 100 — Home 181
Baird, T xas

five  
ways to 
Liqhten 

your day
Family in a rush ?

Just plug in breakfast and serve!

•H-----

Dr. M. C. McGowen
Dentist -  X-Ray 

Phone 22 201 Market F
Baird, Texas

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦+ +  + + + »♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Wylie Funeral Home
a m b u la n c e  SERVICE

Lady Embalms and Attendant
Phone 38 

Baird, Texas
►♦+++++ +++.1. H + t+ + **4 *4 *4

L. B. Lewis
ATTORNEY-a t -l a w  
General Civil Practice 

Fire and Auto Irsurance
Baird, T< xas

»-+ +++ +++ + + ̂  +++++ +++++++4

Jackson & Jackson
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w

235 Market fetreet 
Baird, T,;xas

M -+ »+ + + 4.+ + + + + + yy+ » + ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ +

Russell-Surles 
Abstract Co.

Vada White Bennett 
Owner*'

Prompt and Dependable
Abstract service 

337 Market Street 
Baird, Texa*

A  treat for the kids... mix a cake 

in a matter of minutes l

—

Store entire meals in your freezer!

Saves time, saves money.

Dinner’8 on— and you’re going out

. — thanks to an electric range lL.
Save work and dishes with an

electric dishwasher l

See Your Electric A pp l iance  D e a le r l
J

WfestTexas Utilities
Company

\

S m im  fH n m irn  ICattr
February 7, 1913

Arthur and Will Young from 
the Bayou, and Tom Cross, of | 
Oplln, were In Baird Saturday.

Dr. R. R. May, of Whitewright, 
is visiting Dr. Allen Shackelford, 
an okl college mate.

The Callahan Abstract 
Cpmpany, Inc.

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Complete Abstracts to All 

Real Property
Arthur L. Young, President

NOTICE
Interest on consumer’s de
posit at the rate required by 
law has been accrued and 
set aside for payment.

Customers, who so desire, 
may secure payment of such 
Interest upon presenting 
their deposit receipt at local 
office, or If this Is not con
venient, by mailing their re
ceipt to the Company. Re
ceipt will be returned with 
remittance for the interest.

LONE STAR
Gas Company

Mr. and Mrs. H. Swartz will 
leave Saturday night for St. 
Louis, where they go to buy their 
spring goods.

Spike Blakley, was in from 
the Dyer Ranch Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnson of 
Oplin were in town one day last 
week.

Mrs. S. T. Fraser, Misses Eli
zabeth Frazer, Myrtle Boydstun, 
Cookie Works, Corinne Barringer 
and Mr. Everette Driskill went 
to Abilene last night to see the 
play, the “Third Degree."

Rev. H. M. Peebles from West 
Lafayette, Ohio, the new pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, 
preached his first sermon here 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Maggie Sheffield and Mrs. 
Hannah Livingston and little 
son. Eugene of Bangs, mother 
and sister of Mrs. C. H. Mahan, 
are visiting Mrs. Mahan and 
family. •

Mr. ai
son Ate 
son spe 
tin.

Mrs. 
Orr of 
weekem 
M. Kin*

M i s s

turned 
week’s ’ 
Worth, 
home t 
aunt, M 
Mrs. J.

Nuff 
visiting 
family, 
for son 
medical

Bain
Fe

MOND/

February 9, 1934
W D. Boydstun has bought 

the H. F. Foy stock of dry goods 
and now has the stock on sale.

Harold Ray attended a meet
ing of Chevrolet dealers and 
salesmen at Abilene Tuesday. 
The meeting was held at the 
Hilton Hotel.

Mrs. S. P. Rumph returned 
Wednesday from a two week’s 
visit with her daughter. Mrs 
Slatten and Miss Polly Rumph 
In Ft Worth.

Mashed
Bread

Milk

Boydstun Dry Goods Has 
Received The Following:

81 Inch Bleach Sheeting 

39 Inch Brown Sheeting 

Mattress Pads - Large Size 

Prints And Broadcloth 

Ladies Underwear And Gowns 

Mens Dress Shirts 

And Many Other Things

See Us Saturday For Special Prices!

Thanks to all for the good business you 
gave me while I was at home.

WILL D. BOYDSTUN

B
Lur
The

3 piece 
with tr

tub.

Now o

Sheath 

Fir. 2« 

Per bd

CEI
5 to 

Price ]

OUR SUIT S 
CONTINUI

Many beautiful patter 
from, including Shark 
bardines, and Coverts:

$25.00

$30.00

$35.00

$40.00

$45.00

$50.00

$60.00

Values for 

Values for 

Values for 

Values for 

Values for 

Values for 

Values for

McElroy’s Dry Goods



TUESDAY, reb wth: 
Pinto xfr'.tn* 

Boiled Pdtatot 
Vegetable Salad

Apricot Pies 
Milk and cnoroiat,

Mr. and Mrs J. F Boren, Jud- 
son Atchison and Junior Jack- 
son spent the weekend In Aus
tin.

Mrs. Dee Orr and Mrs. J oh n  
Orr of Big Spring spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. King and family. v

Miss Bessie Mae Browning re
turned Tuesday from a three 
week’s visit with relatives in Ft. 
Worth. She was accompanied 
home by her grandmother and 
aunt, Mrs. Emma Browning and 
Mrs. J. F McGlaughlin.

Nuff Arvin of Cottonwood is 
visiting his son. Joe Arvin and 
family. Mr. Arvin has been ill 
for sometime and came up for 
medical treatment.

By Mrs. Daphine Floyd 
Odds and Ends Opportunity 

Offered in Open Order
Wednesday night of each month 
This was to avoid conflicting 
with school plans.

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Mason 
and Sonny visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A D. McWhorter 
last weekend.

Belated congratulations are 
extended to Mr and Mrs. Ed 
Kirkindoll who celebrate their 
43rd wedding aniversary last 
i-«id iy  J..:. 29

February 7, 1913 
Arthur and Will Young from 

the Bayou, and Tom Cross, of 
Oplin, were in Baird Saturday.

Dr. R. R. May, of Whltewrlght, 
is visiting Dr. Allen Shackelford, 
an oki college mate.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Swartz will 
leave Saturday night for St. 
Louis, where they go to buy their 
spring goods.

Spike Blakley, was in from 
the Dyer Ranch Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnson of 
Oplin were in town one day last 
week.

Mrs. S. T. Fraser, Misses Eli
zabeth Frazer, Myrtle Boydstun, 
Cookie Works, Corinne Barringer 
and Mr. Everette Driskill went 
to Abilene last night to see the 
play, the “Third Degree.”

Rev. H. M. Peebles from West 
Lafayette, Ohio, the new pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, 
preached his first sermon here 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Maggie Sheffield and Mrs. 
Hannah Livingston and little 
son, Eugene of Bangs, mother 
and sister of Mrs. C. H. Mahan, 
are visiting Mrs. Mahan and 
family. •

WEDNESDAY, F«o 10th
Hamburger Btea)

Gravy
Catsup Bread Or pi 

G inger Bread 
Milk and Cho< ola*,.

The Callahan Abstract 
Company, Inc.

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Complete Abstracts to All 

Real Property
Arthur L. Young, President

THURSDAY, Feb llti 
Pimento Cheese Sar, 

Silver Potatoes -Slic- 
•. Fruit Jello 

Milk and Che o.at

Questions and Answers
Q I ’m leaving my National 

Service Life Insurance dividends 
a«. the VA so they’ll draw inter
est. Could you tell me how the 
VA credits interest to my ac
count?

A—Interest will be computed 
and credited on the balance of 
dividend deposits remaining the 
day before the anniversary date 
of the policy.

FRIDAY. Feb. I2t 
Dupir

Potato Chips
Ice Ci 

Milk and Che

Baird Lunchroom
February 8 - 12, 1954

Give The “One You Love’ 
A PANGBURN HEART

Hn-ath-taking beauty .. taste 
thrilling lusciousness . . .  A 
Gift that expresses voui 
thoughfulness and love. 

Select from

was composed of Royce and 
James Gentry and Mrs. Helen 
Alvey The Trio have been recent 
guests on the Louisiana Hayride. 
Special mention should be made 
of another entertainer too and 
that Is Pat Sadler, six year old 
son of Mr and Mrs George Sad
ler who Joined the group for a 
few numbers on the fiddle. He 
especially brought the house 
down with his "Orange Blossom 
Special.’’ To this group the com
munity extends a most sincere 
Thank -You" for your part in ; 

making the rally a huge success.;
A word of gratitude is extended , 

to Mrs E E Durham, chairman | 
of the rally, assisting her were | 
kli a d  McWhorter, Mrs Will, 
Johnson, Mrs. Charlie T om , 
Straley and Mrs. Ray Floyd 

Mrs. Tommie Windham visited . 
with her niece and family, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Vardle Dale of Novice 
last Sunday.

The old mean flu bug visited 
several homes last week. Grand
ma and Pat Poindexter were 
down with the flu but are up 
and about now. Mrs. Phil Yost i 
was a victim too and Dad and 
Mrs. Hopkins of the B G Poin- | 
dexter household were on the i 
list a few days.

Mrs. A B Byers, who has had 
a seige of colds, flu and bron
chitis since Christmas is feel- | 
ing some better.

Nancy McIntyre, daughter of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack McIntyre, 
celebrated her fifteenth birthday 
last Saturday. Jan. 30. She was 
show ing members of her Sunday j 
School class a lovely new birth- i 
stone ring last Sunday. M any. 
happy returns of the day. Nancy j 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Pierce of i 
Melrose, N M . visited his brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian 

1 Pierce, last Sunday night. Mon
day they visited at Novice with 
his sister, Mrs. C. B Pentecost 

\ and. his lather. Willard Pierce. 
Cater they visited with her sister, 
Mrs. Rob Roberson of Baird

MONDAY, Feb 8th:
Beef Pie

Mashed Potatoes Greens
Bread Pineapple Cookies

Milk and Chocolate Milk

April 15 Is Deodline 
For Car Inspections
Captain G. L. Moral . . . -  i 

mandlng officer of Di.st: urt 3 
the Texas Highway p;i r, wj 
headquarters at Abii.-r. 
nounced today tha1 Hunw 
Patrolmen would begin i.v,ui 
tickets to persoi j who p. r; 
an auto on the streets .md hi-’ 
ways after April 15 wit hi ut 
current inspection sticker.

Interest on consumer’s de
posit at the rate required by 
law has been accrued and 
set aside for payment.

Customers, who so desire, 
may secure payment of such 
interest upon presenting 
their deposit receipt at local 
office, or if this is not con
venient, by mailing their re
ceipt to the Company. Re
ceipt will be returned with 
remittance for the Interest.

LONE STAR 
Gas Company

Blackburn’s Simplified Book
keeping and Income Tax Record 
for farmers and ranchers, 95c. 
The Baird Star.

CITY PHARMACYFebruary 9, 1934
W D. Boydstun has bought 

the H. F. Foy stock of dry goods 
and now has the stock on sale.

Harold Ray attended a meet
ing of Chevrolet dealers and 
salesmen at Abilene Tuesday. 
The meeting was held at the 
Hilton Hotel.

Mrs. S. P. Rumph returned 
Wednesday from a two week’s 
visit with her daughter. Mrs 
Slatten and Miss Polly Rumph 
in Ft Worth.

Miss Sarah Parks 
Luncheon Honoree
Miss Sarah Paiks w.o honoree 

at a luncheon Saturday Jun. 30. 
in the home of Mrs C M Peek

The women employees of the 
First National Bank u-re host
esses for the occasion and pre
sented Sarah wt h a l ively gift.

The luncheon table was pretty, 
with the center piece of red and 
white glads and mums. Place 
cards marked th places and the 
guests enjoyed the delicious 
luncheon prepared by the group.

Guests were limes Frank Hod- 
son. L. B Lewis. Irvin Corn. Cliff 
Curtis. Miss Burma Warren and 
Miss Sarah Parks

The Builders' Supply 
Store

CLYDE, TEXAS

N O T I C E  
Weekly Special

81 Inch Bleach Sheeting 

39 Inch Brown Sheeting 

Mattress Pads - Large Size 

Prints And Broadcloth 

Ladies Underwear And Gowns 

Mens Dress Shirts 

And Many Other Things

See Us Saturday For Special Prices!

3 piece Bathroom Set. Complete 
with trim. 5 foot castiron or steel 

tub. Comode and Lavotory. 
Regular $145.00

Now only ...  $124.95
Up*  Office Opens 
Show Starts „LUMBER

Nylon Taffeta And Nylon Lace
Also Cotton

Sixes 32-40 — Cups AA-A-B-C
Prices From $2.00 Up

Sheathing ....— ..........
lx It (Dray Pine)

Fir. 2x4 and 2x«. AU lengths. 
Extra nice.

m  ft. ......... 0 5 c

Friday - Saturday

JOHN vEREK 
DAVID- BRIAN 

MARIA ELE&A MARQUES

"Ambush At 
Tomahawk* Gap"

Color by Technicolor

Thanks to all for the good business you 
gave me while I was at home. M A Y F I E L D ' SCEDAR SHINGLES

5 to 2x16 Red Label Cedar 
Shingles.

Price per square .... $7.49
“WE DELIVER"

BING CROSBY 
BOH HOPE 

DOROTHY I.AMOl’R

ROAD TO BALI
Color by Technicolor FEED & SUPPLY 

STORE
W E D N E S D A Y  - THURSDAY

Phone 199No E .cape When . . . ,

"It Came From 
Outer Space"

RICHARD CARLSON 
BARBARA RUSH

NEW DEALER OF

Many beautiful patterns to select 
from, including Shark Skins, Ga
bardines, and Coverts:

r  F E E D  S E R V I C E D
IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
w a - e c F O R  - h - m - w w

Values

Values

Values MAKE A 
FRIEND OF 

YOUR
RED CHAIN 

DEALER
Values

CATTLEValues

EVERY SATURDAYValues

Values
a p p r e c ia t io n  d a y

IN BAIRD

IT PAYS TO TRADE IN BAIRD

Watch ana Jewelry Repairing 
All Work Guaranteed

Stoudt's Jewelry



Progressive Business And Civic-Minded People O f Abilene And Vicinity
This department has been worked up largely as a reflection of public opinion. No person has written of themselves or their business. All articles have been 

compiled by a representative of The Baird Star as he saw conditions. These people are leo<̂ers *n their various lines of endeavor and the co-operation of those 
citizens in Abilene who helped make this department possible is sincerely appreciated.

Joe And Jack 
Speed

which he is best fitted to lend i ness affairs and also for his J this district owes much to the 
assistance. generous contributions to civic i many benefits which J. K Webb

H M Nesmith has. by the con- projects, he is to be compliment- and The Central West Texas 
duct of his business and his at- ed for his achievements. Milk Producers Association have

Two of the more profres tion to civl earned A man belonging to this cate- rendered to y  I this
business men of Abilene and men the friendship and good will of gory is J F Brooks of The entire ared.
who deserve the respect and good his fellow citizens. He Is to be Brooks OU Company, a business1 — .. —
will ol a nan j residents complimented for I AhUtne, who is regarded q  p  t l l|Le rS A n
Of the city, are capable friend- and we only express the dl ipect and admiration by, * ■'CO r l i i iv c
ly. Joe and Jack Speed of The 0f his many friends and asso- a great many residents of the 1 j n payt ,, to some 0f
Abilene Sewing Center, whose ciates in wishing him continued the surrounding coun-! the more prt,

■JjT- men of Abilene we would be re-wide knowledge and long ex- success 
perience in tlie sewing machine 
sales and service business have 
raised them to positions of pro
minence in their line 

It Is because of this that The 
Abilene Sewing Center has

Mr. And Mrs. H. V. 
Nettles

We also think it appropriate I miss ln our should we fall 
in this review to give credit to to include O c  Red” Fulkerson 
some of the younger generation Gf The Red Fvlkerson Oarage, 
who are carrying on so ably In whose busln^  abllity is no 
the footsteps of their fathers greater than the know-how"

_  ° txxl motels and tourlst courts And one who certainly deserves and , ,klll uhlch has
earned a reputation for reliabil- are Indispensable to the progress such credit Is John F. Brooks contributed £  his well known

and development of a growing j r.t who now shoulders his full success in tv, , L  renalr Pitv «nrh o . Ahii..n»> AnH Thp _____ .w.,.*.. success in the automotive repairlty - second to none
Jo. and Jac. Speed ar. * * » « £ “  Abi.ene And The of reapon-Wl.t, and m a.nten.n 'rUneaa.

also civic minded and have Blue T°P Courts- combining the management of the oil business 
always been ready to contribute features of both, has ac- established by his father. It is
their time and energy to any comodated a gn-at many tourists because of the efforts of such 
plan which promises to benefit and business men ln a manner men that, year after year. Abl- 
the city And the people of Abl- tbat assure* tbem ot the con* lene continues to grow and pros-
lene may regard with particular tlni* d pa^ ” af e a" d J0041 wU1 per and to become an even better vices which he has performed 
satisfaction the many services f_ b ‘ JJ* ? b.J L  Place in which ^  llve- and will continue to perform in
which they have performed for The management of The Blue j t u men Mr Brooks the interest of the people as a
the community in the interest T°P c 0U^ fcS has mainUlned an and his son John, who have a whole

He has also contributed gen
erously to the welfare of his city 
and the community for many 
miles around. Ai d his civic spirit 
is evidenced by the many ser-

of progress and civic betterment.
We urge our readers to look to 

Jack and Joe Speed as pro
gressive business men of whom 
we may well be proud Their 
devotion to the city has been

ideal of service which Is 
thoroughly exemplified by the
manner in which every need of tbis brief but sincere tribute
the traveling motorist has been 
anticipated and prepared for.
Nothing is taken for granted, 
nothing is forgotten, and hos-

consunl...id their achievements | |UWy and servlc,  ,s al 
well merited » e  wlah for them  ̂ thflr flrst alld consld, ratloJ,

distinct value to their city and Mr Fulkerson is n man of w d» 
we lake Pleasure ln paying them a c q u a i n t a n c e  whose many

friends admire and respect in 
”  " him those virtues which Inspire
John Brown confidence and promote good

feeling. And his upright business 
Because this is a period of methods are a credit to his ln-

both continued success

D e r w o r d  N o l l n c r

Derward Nollner of Holiday. 
Inc., has a well earned reputa
tion for prog: vs because
he has consistently fo 
in his business, never 
ln his effort 
he rem 
valuabl
has made Holiday. Inc. out
standing in its field, further
more. it is the only complete gift 
and card center in W'est Texas.

But Mr Noilner has accom
plished much more than just 
making a success of his busi
ness and private affairs, and we 
take this opportunity to pay trl

growth and expansion for Abl- herent sense of fair plav
Much of the"” credit ~for th e ' lene' *5°“  Prt> f esf lve ,bl“ ine“  I _ We congratulate Red" Ful-

splendid reputation of this mod- n!,ef!.U 1°  and Person on bis splendid record of
ern drive-in court is due to the ablIity t0 lay thelr P,ans so as service and trust he shall con-

to be able to take advantage of tinue to assist u J years
these conditions are entitled to to come, 
more than ordinary acclaim We -------- ___________

executive abllity of Mrs. and Mr. 
H V Nettles, whose untiring 
fforts. foresightedness and care

ful attention to detail, have " re, tbereJ°Le * lad pay
‘d ahead maintained a standard of hus
tling up pitality and service which 

to make the service would be difficult to surpass. It 
rs to the people more ^  a pleasure to say these few 
This invanaole policy words of praise about The Blue 

Top Courts and its friendly op
erators, Mr and Mrs Nettles.

J. P. Shelton

W. S. Cooper

to John E Brown of The B & J 
Variety And Trading Post, locat
ed at 242 Chestnut, for he has 
become a well known figure in 
the business and civic life of 
the city.

Mr Brow n's persistent optl- I man conducts hii 
mism and steadfast belief in the 
continued prosperity of the peo-

It is a well-known fact that a 
man's true chara ter must come 
through in hi> v ier m
business or professional activi
ties or ln public life So when a 

elf in such a 
manner as to cause the public to 
recognize ln him certain qual-

ple of Abilene and vicinity are m es over and above the average.
_  . . . characteristic which are deserv- i,  ̂ um-Hs ,\tRecognized as one of the more it,„ ,alir n ls o! a few words or

i  “efte
progressive business men of Abl-

ing of our highest praise 
He has always shown a wlll-

time he could spare to the gen 
eral welfare not only to his own

T , ?  Th f * “ > « »  Ineness to do hU part ln civicAuto Clime, authorized United ad
Motors Service, performs a rea l.

praise. Such a personality la J. 
P. Shelton of The J P Shelton

J Aulo runic authorized United ' ’ v~ — **“ »*“ ....... Oil Well Servicing a r ognized
bute to him for devoting what Motors Servtrfl S r i  »  S  advancement and has contrlbut- leader |n lhe buslnc and civic

sociates have 
him Mr Cooper Is deserving of Abilene has attained a pro- . . , ,ic _,lK

praise and this small tribute is mlnent position ln the business L „ ntlftllv / nnward nrncrp " 
A l  H u g h e s  but a just recognition for the and civic life of this section of Sja .̂,ia^  a nTeaMi^™oTnS

many services which he has per-I the state because of the fore» | “  s . .  ̂‘ ,.. p ‘ ° 11
Ai Hughes of The Al Hughes formed in the way of both bust- sight of those men who had the mae nim .. * rouP-

Engine 8«*rvice, U une of those ness and civic activities. Also ability to envision the possibil- j '
progressive business men who his reputation for the successful itles of the community and the E ltO fl R, C o m p t o n
has always done his bit to main- conduct of his business affairs trade area It serves And two
tain the prestige of the city of is no greater than his reputation wide awake progressive men who Is because of the unfailing
Abilene as th~ leading metropolis for the honest practices which Justly should be included ln this optimism and faith which he so 
of this section of the state He characterize his every transac- category are O. D Dillingham consistently displays toward the 
has always worked for the de- tion. and O. C. Williams of The Ban- future of Abilene and vicinity
velopment of the city and his We congratulate W S Cooper ner Division of Foremost Dairies, that we are- prompted to call the 
many aerview are worthy >f Bin- on hie splendid record and trust Such men have, many times attention : >ur reader ,̂ to the 
cere appreciation he shall continue to serve the over, proven their worth to the fine service which

His well earned success as a people of Abilene and vicinity.
business man is easily under
stood. knowing as the people do. 
his widespread reputation for 
the honesty which characterizes 
all of his business dealings And 
it ls a combination of technical

induct of his busi-

Elton R
i community, both as business Compton of Tĥ  Compton Trans
men and as active workers ln ports Company, performs in the

! the civic betterment and pro- successful 
gress of the city. And Mr. Dill- ness, 
ingham and Mr. Williams have Mr Com

... . .. . . earned the good will and respect and resour
w hen a city like Abilene has lbejr fellow citizens for con- whose pr<>«

B. F. And J. Howard 
Austin

knowledge, professional skill, and (?aibed recognition for being the bribubfng their bit to the gen- earned for
business ability which has ele- trading center for many square eraj weifare 0f the city and lhe putation a>
vated Mr Hugh* :s to the position m^es of the surrounding coud- peopje as a wbole. more than
of leadership in the diesel en- s ̂ cause of the foresight js QUr duty include O D his appare:
gine repair and maintenance of. th° sa P*one* rs of earlier days Dillingham and O. C. Williams vote some
business. wbo bad lbe to n'alize the ln t^at group of progressive promotion

He is completely aware of his possiblli ies of th»“ir ci y and who an£j cjvic minded people who ther enhan
civic responsibilities and is wide also ba(‘ tbe abjl1 •' aJ]d c°urage ̂ ave done so much for Abilene city
awake to the many opportunities J? work for the fulfillment of and tQ expresg the wish that The saf* 
for aerrtee w d  always ready tll“ ’ : •i: ' ! H F Aus in
and willing to lend his support is a man wbo Pel°nRs ln fhls 
to any project which promises to , cat/!g1?ry- . .
benefit the community as a Abllene owes much t0 those 
whole

We compliment Al Hughes 
on his accomplishments, and 
wish for him continued success.

ton is an aggressive 
•■ful p e r s o n a l i t y  
:ess;ve policies have 
urn a widespread re- 
a ousiness man of 

ave age ability; and 
' willingness to de- 
f that ability to the 
f civic activities fur- 
es his value to the

of this m

H .  M .  N e s m i t h

and efficiency of 
n of The Compton 
Company, reflecting 
he executive ability 
has earned for the 

compar. (1» served popu-
J. K. Webb larity among the people they

serve W< are glad to give Elton 
It ls fitting in this review of Compton the credit he so well 

progressive Abilene business men deserves f >r his achievements

In mentioning some ot those our readers to some of these pre
men who arp taking a progress- day ieaderSi and in this ln-
lve part in the evolution of 'he stance we particularly wish to 
business and civic life of Abl- out and pay tribute to J.
lene. we would be censured if wp toward Austin who is associated 
failed to include H M Nesmith father ln the manage-
of Floorcraft, a firm that has ment of B F Austin & Son. dls- 
long been recognized as a leader trlbutors of refrigeration equip- 
ln the floor and wall covering ment and butcher supplies, 
business t Mr. Austin and his son are

Mr Nesmith is tha' solid type not aione jn their efforts to in- 
of citizen whose fairness and crease the prestige of the city, 
friendliness and sincere desire but they are fine examples of the 
to be of service are accountable type of people whose combined 
for a large measure of his sue- efforta are responsible for Abl- 
cess As time goes on his per- lene's past and future prosperity, 
son&l interests have become ________ ..________

they will continue for many the opera 
years to forge ahead with the Transport 
success which they have enjoyed as it doe-

pioneers of early days, but each in pas  ̂
succeeding generation must pro
duce its share of business and 
civic leaders to assure the con
tinued growth and prosperity of 
the city • —

It Is also the purpose of this i  that we acquaint our readers and to wi n for him J continued 
review to call the attention of with the man to be c red ited  with successt , . r as one of Abi-

having maintained The Central lene s mor? progressive business 
West Texas Milk Producer's As- men.

his business has been turned to 
the advantage of his fellow citi
zens by applying the same prin
ciples to the promotion of those 
civic projects to which he has 
been called upon to lend his able 
assistance. Thus his success in 
business has further enhanced 
his value to the city.

We appreciate the opportunity 
of including Charles Miller in 
this group of progressive and 
civic-minded people who are ac
tively taking part in the evolu
tion of the business and civic 
life of Abilene.

service lor the p eo p le  . (  hU “ o n J o ,«u  p ™ L t £ , 11,e ° ' AbUen'
e ll, but this entire district u  ■ '.‘̂ Ic W u S o T r i i r J S  ,or hl»  We - £ . » * £ ! ? "  !*  bfl" « on.e..°l, »£*well clvic betterment are too well that a bualnesa man ot * "MKSnJim resjjVB,

It is such men as he who are S f T . p  ^ l u m n s ^ L s ^ r ^ S  th,S type lS entit,ed 10 our sl!n' never one tc shirk his civicii is sut n int-n nr, wjiu are jn these columns. His personal nrnl«p hnth because he has j  . .  ,w *w~s wboth successful in business and „ cere Praise- DOin Dfvause ne ua* ^ ties . More than that he entersooin succea&iui in ousiness ana success has been achieved, in a achieved success in his nrivate t. . .  ... ,
appreciative of their civic obli- iaree measure because he never J J l J  PI  ,f, I  cheerfully and with enthusiasm
cations that are deserving of re- affairs and because he is willing and optlmiMr. lnto those civic
cognition We take pleasure in ther the service be render. '  to contribute to the public good, affairs in which he has time to
publicly giving Derward Nollner the public A policy which has ^  u m l ' . s _____ a _ j  f * * }  d td° ! f  h°
the credit for his accomplish- and continues to build up good O. D. Dillingham And fai l to f lnd' imeto dohisshare
menu which nis fr ! as- will for the Abilene Auto Clinic. O C Williams ,

>n« accorded throughout this entire district _  V T I , l , a m s  o f e t  for being one of
those progressive citizens of Abi-

Glynn Sanford
Abilene owes much to those 

progressive citizens who hav<e 
taken an active part in the 
growth and progress of the city 
and who have helped to make 
it the business center for this 
section of the state, and who also 
have contributed, in some man
ner. to the exploration and de
velopment of the petroleum re
sources of the state. In men
tioning some of these men it ls 
only fair to Include Olynn San
ford of The S i t  W Well Servicing 
Company, well known and re
liable Abilene oil man. *

He deserves a great deal of 
credit for his success ln both 
business and dale activities.

Mr Sanford ls wholly deserv
ing of our sincere praise and 
these few words of commenda
tion are but a just recognition 
for the many activities he has 
conducted on behalf of the gen
eral welfare of the community 
The honest and successful con
duct of his business affairs ls 
but a reflection of his character 
We trust that Olynn Sanford 
will Continue to serve Abilene and 
vicinity for many more years to 
come.

B. C. Turner
It Is not always the kind of 

a business which determines its 
importance to the community 
But, more or less, the methods 
used ln its management. The 
services rendered to the pub
lic. And the way ln which it 
mtcU both builneu and civic 
obltKRtlonn

The cheerfulness of the entire 
personnel of The Vogue Clean
ers. ln their contacts with the 
public. And the ready accept
ance of all business and civic 
obligations by B C. Turner, 
proves conclusively that he is 
a man who ls well-versed In the 
principles of successful business 
management.

As most people know*, this 
firm ls a leader ln the dry 
cleaning business This ls partly 
so because of their long exper
ience but also because of a never 
ending policy of keeping abreast 
of the times ln their particular 
field.

It ls a pleasure to compliment 
Mr. Turner for the successful 
management of The Vogue 
Cleaners, and for his many con
tributions to those civic projects 
aiding ln the growih and pro
gress of Abilene and the adja
cent territory.

sonnel of The Independent opinions of those who know 
Wholesale Grocery Company, and them.
to whom we take this occasion j The Kyker’s have earned their 
to pay well deserving tributes. success by the method ln which

They have all proven that they they have accepted both civic 
are business people of more than and business responsibilities, and 
average ability, for it ls largely we trust they will continue to 
due to their progressive methods, i prosper, 
coupled with their sound and 
practical Ideas, that Tne In 
dependent Wholesale Orocery 
Company, holds Its high position 
ln the public’s opinion ln this 
area.

It ls also true that George 
Bailee, the manager, and his per
sonnel do their share toward 
community improvement and 
have given freely of their time 
and energy to the promotion of 
those enterprises which have 
benefited the city at large. We 
are glad to voice our praise of 
this group of people who are 
successful in the operation and 
management of their business 
and who also have time to give 
toward community development.

James H. And 
Jimmy Griffin

Our issue today proposes to 
call the attention of our readers 
to some of those progressive and 
civic-minded people who have 
contributed their share of time 
and energy to the building up of 
Abilene and the surrounding 
territory to the position of pro
minence which it now enjoys.

Two of these men whom we 
wish to present to our readers 
are James H. and Jimmy Griffin 
of The Griffin Radio Si TV Lab., 
whose success can be equally at
tributed to their business accu- 
men and their knowledge of elec
tronics, with special emphasis on 
radio and television. They have 
never spared themselves ln their 
aggressive march forward in both 

Due to the efforts of a group business and technical fields and

Doyle Bowen And 
Norman Pinkerton

of wide awake business and p r '
fessional men. the city of Abi
lene has attained a dominant 
position in the comnwrclal life 
of this section of the state. An : 
two of the men who have justly 
earned credit for being pr i- 
gressive members of that group 
are Doyle Bowen and Norman H 
Pinkerton of The Doyle Si Nor
man Trim Shop 

It ls because of the successful I

are qualified experts in the ser
vice and Installation of all types 
of television sets and antennas

Mr Griffin and his son Jimmy, 
are at all times conscious of their 
civic responsibilities and may be 
depended upon to meet ln every 
detail the many opportunities 
which present themselves to be 
of service to their city.

Their records of achievement
4. . . _ . , i ls one of which they may well beoperation of such a business as 1XM11. . ...

ahiiune Proud Thelr valu<* l<> their citytheirs that the city of Abilene *V . . . .  , , . .  ̂ . . . . . __. . .. . and this district is an establishedhas earned the reputation o f 1
being one of the more progres- fact and we are happy to give 

them the credit which is their
just due.

B. Frank Boyce

sive communities ln this district 
Mr Bowen and Mr. Pinkerton 

have been conspicuously success
ful in spite of the fact that they 
have repeatedly neglected their 
own private affairs to devote a h  is a privilege in this Abi- 
part of the time and efforts to lcne revlew of Progressive men 
the successful promotion of civic and that have been such a
projects great aid to the growth and de-

It is considered a privilege to vel°pment of this section of the 
include Norman Pinkerton and Pl*ce such a man as B.
Doyle Bowen in this Abilene re- *'ranfc Boyce of The Boyce Auto 
view and to publicly give them Stores. 190 Chestnut, on an equal 
credit for their success In bust- Pl*nc with all others in this 
ness and for their many contrl- ran*. Jo the past, few  men have 
buttons to the general welfare exceeded him in contributing of
of the city.

John M. Griswold And 
William Kountz

their time and energy to the 
onward progress of Abilene.

Mr. Boyce is generally re
cognized as one of the more 
progressive Automotive part 
dealers in this district, and .s’ ill 

Every progressive and success- retains that distinction ln the 
ful business man in Abilene con- admiration and respect of his 
tributes in some manner to the wide circle of friends. Also his 
grow th and progress of the city, interest in. and the very valuable 
And two men who are always assistance he has rendered to 
willing to do their part ln both the many projects of a civic na- 
civlc and business activities are ture. reflects the principles which 
John M. Griswold and William he has always so sucesfuliy ap- 
L. Kountz of The Griswold Pipe plied to his business affairs.
& Equipment Company, who are We congratulate Frank Boyce

more closely Interwoven with the 
business and civic affairs of the 
city. As a result he has. quite 
naturally, become accepted as a 
man who can be called upon and 
who will cheerfully do his part

J. F. And John F. 
Brooks

When a man gains recogni-

Chorles B. Miller
sociatlon. in the enviable position 
It holds in the business and civic 
life of this area. That personal
ity is J K. Webb, whose In all bviness and professional 
genius for organization and for pursuits there are men who have 
converting new ideas into actual met with success because they 
deeds has played a vital part have honestly deserved it, and 
ln the distinctive reputation such a man in his field *s Char- 
which the association now en- les B Miller of The Independent 
Joys throughout this entire dis- Eastern Torpedo Co., who well 
trlct. deserves the reputation he has

Mr Webb has found time, in earned for beine one of Abilene’s 
addition to his business inter- m«re progressive business men. 
ests, to give thought and energy HR thorough knowledge of 
to community projects. He is a everything pertaining to oil 
citizen whose talents have been field activities is exemplified by 
steadfastly devoted to the best the manner in which he fulfills 
Interests of the city. He has been each and every demand made 
successful ln his own business upon him in line with his busl- 
and ln the promotion of the gen- ness

J. Allen McChesney
The true value of a citizen is 

not gauged by his personal suc
cess, but rather by the manner 
ln which he shares that success 
by his contributions to the com
munity ln which he lives. A city 
grows and flourishes according 
to the number of public spirited 
men and women who compose 
its population.

J Allen McChesney of The Mc
Chesney Insurance Agency, ls 
one of those men who has given 
much toward the developmcnr 
of Abilene and vicinity. He has 
turned his personal success in 
the business field to the advan
tage of the people as a whole 
and has accomplished much 
toward making his city a better 

j place ln which to live.
Mr. McChesney’s thorough 

knowledge of the every phase of 
the insurance business has raised 
him to a position of leadership 
In his field of activities and 
gained for him recognition as 
one of the city’s more progress
ive business men. We compli
ment J Allen McChesney ln this 
Abilene review and wish to offer 
him this small evidence of pub
lic esteem.

well known and have many on htJ r(.cord and , lnc, rf|

m t thi, ea iir. ,hrou,!h- 'ha. hi* career will be a. uaehU
Th. nr .minen'i , L I ft, T h and completely successful In the

r J h Fa m ‘  P. f V hf t Tht -head aS It has been InGriswold Pipe and Equipment tbe Dast
Company ls playing ln the busl-1 p ________ .._________
ness and rural life of Abilene and 
the surrounding country, mirrors 
the progressiveness and ability 
of such men as these. Further
more, Mr. Griswold and Mr.
Kountz have at all times been 
steadfast In their devotion to

Dan And Elba Daniel
We wish In this edition to pay 

tribute to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Daniel of The H A Daniel Office 
Machines, now located at 1034

the city, and surrounding coun- Buttprnut- for their many
try. and on many occasions have aervlcrs to the city of Abl- 
lent their support to the success- e.ne and tbelr splendid record 
ful promotion of meritorious achievement in the business 
civic projects 11,,e of the city

Abilene and this district arc Mr- and Mrs- Daniel probably 
fortunate to have such men as have as wide a circle of friends 
William Kountz and John Gris-1 as any other two people we could 
wold in positions of responsi- name, because they are Just nat
a lity  and service and this news 
paper feels that It ls merely re
flecting public opinion In pay
ing this brief tribute to two of 
Abilene’s more progressive busi
ness men.

tion for the progressive and eral welfare of the community Furthermore such experience
to further the development of straight forward manner in We are glad to pay this brief as Mr Miller "has gained In 
those community activities to which he ha. managed his busl- tribute to him and to say that, the successful management of

The Personnel Of The 
Independent 

Wholesale Grocery
It is no coincidence that more 

frequently than not the people 
who take a progressive part in 
the civic and business life of 
their city are the same ones who 
are pre-eminently successful ln 
conducting their own private a f
fairs. We refer to the entire per-

uraliy the kind of people who 
make friends with almost every
one and conduct themselves at 
all times in such a manner as to 
deserve the respect and good 
will of all who know them. A 
city is fortunate In being able 
to number among its more pro
gressive citizens business people 
of this type.

'Try ... . They are distributors ln this
To serve the public honestly. area for R. C Allen. Remington-

hnci?6?* y #?*!? cheerfully ls the Rand. Burroughs. Underwood, 
a. ic foundation many progres- and victor typewriters and add- 

sive business men and women of ing machines as well as The Rex 
Abilene have found to be the Reconder dictating equipment, 
shortest /oute to success. In saies and service. They may be 

®k nK . hJ® staJpment the two depended upon and their services 
p op e we have ln mind are Mr. to the people are too many ln

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Kyker

and Mrs. Clifford Kyker of The 
Fabric Mart. The popularity and 
patronage enjoyed by their many 
services accentuates the ideals

number to be described here. It 
is sufficient to say that we con
sider Dan and Elba Daniel 
as assets to the community and

“ tesy and Tf.ftclfincy wb!cb progressive business people of 
they have consistently applied whom their city should be proud
in the management of the busl- ________ _________ _ ^‘ uuu-
ness. a q

The conduct of such businesses • DOSS
and the people who operate them r- ,,______
have done much to make Abilene m.,n u,v osf  progressive business 
the business center for many , , . °  b?v.e a s°  taken a part
miles around, and it is fitting L  or .we ow  ̂ a debt
that we give credit where credit : ^ lff  ̂ lf ude that often find 
Is due to such people as Mr. and CH 1 °  ,rePay- However, we
Mrs. Kyker for thelr part i ”  by Pub,lcly
ln the onward progress of , n̂g tbe^̂ ,!P any ser"
the city. In doing so. we are | d we take thls °PPor-
merely putting Into words the | (Continued On Page Seven)

Baird Couple W orked: 
To Help Tame New Will

By Hamilton Wright 
Reporter-News Staff Writer

BAIRD. Jan. 29. — Taming the 
wilderness was twice the lot of 
William Vincent Walls, native 
Alabaman and 70-year-old Baird 
resident, still active in today’s 
affair. His wife, the former Mel
ba Farmer, born in Cross Plains 
Dec. 23, 1885, has shared with 
him the early-day privations of 
the region.

Walls came by train to Dallas 
ln 1895 when boosters could 
jack-up population figures — 
65,000 they estimated then.

" I  remember Commerce Street 
was paved with bois d’arc 
blocks,” he reminisced.

Walls’ parents, seeking land 
and better opportunities, took 
thelr 10 children west ln a cov
ered wagon drawn by a horse and 
a mule. After an eight-day 
wearisome Journey they stopped 
at Admiral. Callahan County. 
An added incentive to go west 
was the fact some of the Walls’ 
relatives lived in the new region. 
They struck their roots into the 
soil at Admiral. Dec. 4, 1899 

Taught School
Walls attended school at old 

Cedar Grove, between Admiral 
and old Cottonwood. Later the 
family moved to present Denton 
Valley, where one of Walls’ 
brothers—Ted—still lives. Walls 
returned to Cedar Grove In 1901 
to teach school. In a one-room 
building he taught 21. including 
Bill Smartt. his two sisters. Mrs. 
Will Dawkins and Miss Oladys 
Walls, both of Abilene. Still later 
he taught at old Iona, between 
Clyde and Baird. Walls possessed 
a four-year second-grade teach
ing certificate.

On Aug. 14. 1906, he went to 
New Mexico to homestead 160 
acres, his second pioneering ex
pedition. He was situated nine 
miles north of Mountain Air, r 
with the nearest store at Man- 1  
zano He built a one-room shack 
to live In.

"When I started thare the 
nearest other house was three 
miles,” he observed. "Eventually 
there was a family on every 160 
acres.” He walked four miles to 
the store, worked ln a small saw
mill td stave o ff the stalking 
wolf. His land lay in a level val
ley, with heavy timbered moun
tain land adjacent. He spent 
•even years eking out a living. 
After being there eighteen 
months, he was offered $1 50 an 
acre. Later he sold the tract for 
$1,600

"It was situated in high alti
tude," he said. ‘‘It was 5,750 feet. 
And I saw one tremendous snow 
—42 inches on the level—and 
several falls of two feet.”

Walls said he grew pinto beans, 
potatoes and millet. Neighbors 
looked askance at his attempt at 
agriculture. "But I made pioneer 
history," he remarked. "In  1910 
I had ten acres in spuds that 
yielded 100 sacks to the acre."

Proved l ’p
After he had "proved up". 

Walls returned to Callahan 
County after working for a time ; 
In a sawmill near Gallup. N. M 
It was 1914 when he returned 
His brother George, now living 
ln California, had submitted his 
bid to carry mall from Baird to 
Admiral, but his eyes gave him J 
trouble, so Walls took over the 
Job. From 1914 to 1918, he dally 
except Sundays, made the round 
trip of 22 miles. For two years 
he drove a team, then acquired 
an automobile. The mail did not 
go through several times when

Mexia Creek, at southeast edge 
of Baird, went on a rampage.

Mail patrons, especially women I 
used him as a convenience, too ! 
“Many a spool of thread I bought 
and delivered to housewives on i 
the route." And he had petty ex- 1 
tras to do for the 100 patrons on 
the star route. But there were i 
occasional remembrances of 
good deeds done. F ’rinstance. 
Will Varner, finding the Walls 
liked hogsheads, left him four 
one day after "hog-kllling." His 
wife and her mother made J 
plenty of souse meat, he recalled :

On Sept. 13. 1914. while still 
operating the star mail route : 
Walls was married. Minister 
Jesse P Sewell, then president 
of Abilene Christian College, per
formed the rite.

During the oil boom at Put
nam. Walls lived there from 1925 
to 1930 He was engaged ln the 
garage business as a mechanic. 
In 1930 he returned to Baird, 
continued his work as a me
chanic in a garage, later pur
chased the Home Laundry, 
which he now’ operates.

The story would be incomplete 
without a biography of his wife. 
Her father was the late J. W 
Farmer. She is a first cousin of 
present County Judge Lester 
Farmer and a niece of Abilene 
attorney Dallas Scarborough She 
was born in Cross Plains, lived 
there five years, then moved to 
Miles, Tex., and a year later 
went with her parents to Lawn 
Still later they moved to Abilene 
- in 1902—and her (kttMT built 
the first residence in the Valley 
View addition, now densely set
tled. At that time he worked at 
the postoffice in Abilene. In 1904 
they moved to Coates, a small 
station now defunct Just north 
of Tuscola, on the Abilene & 
Southern Railroad. The village 
contained a drugstore, grocery 
and postoffice. Her father served 
as its postmaster.

In 1905. to benefit her mother’s 
health, the family moved to 
Clyde, and on June 6. 1907, to 
Baird, where her father was em
ployed by the Texas & Pacific 
Railroad on "the rip track.” He 
died June 3, 1943.
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The Kyker’s have earned their 
success by the method in which 
they have accepted both civic 
and business responsibilities, and 
we trust they will continue to 
prosper.

James H. And 
Jimmy Griffin

Our issue today proposes to 
call the attention of our readers 
to some of those progressive and 
civic-minded people who have 
contributed their share of time 
and energy to the building up of 
Abilene and the surrounding 
territory to the position of pro
minence which it now enjoys.

Two of these men whom we 
wish to present to our readers 
are James H. and Jimmy Griffin 
of The Griffin Radio S i TV Lab . 
whose success can be equally at
tributed to their business accu- 
men and their knowledge of elec
tronics, with special emphasis on 
radio and television. They have 
never spared themselves In their 
aggressive march forward In both 
business and technical fields and 
are qualified experts in the ser
vice and installation of all types 
of television sets and antennas

Mr Griffin and his son Jimmy, 
are at all times conscious of their 
civic responsibilities and may be 
depended upon to meet in every 
detail the many opportunities 
which present themselves to be 
of service to their city.

Their records of achievement 
is one of which they may well be 
proud. Their value to their city 
and this district is an established 
fact and we are happy to give 
them the credit which is their 
Just due.

B. Frank Boyce
It Is a privilege in this Abi

lene review of progressive men 
and firms that have been such a 
great aid to the growth and de
velopment of this section of the 
state to place such a man as B. 
Frank Boyce of The Boyce Auto 
Stores. 190 Chestnut, on an equal 
plane with all others In this 
rank. In the past, few men have 
exceeded him in contributing of 
their time and energy to the 
onward progress of Abilene.

Mr. Boyce is generally re
cognized as one of the more 
progressive Automotive part 
dealers in this district, and still 
retains that distinction in the 
admiration and respect of his 
wide circle of friends. Also his 
Interest in. and the very valuable 
assistance he has rendered to 
the many projects of a civic na
ture. reflects the principles which 
he has always so sucesfully ap
plied to his business affairs.

We congratulate Frank Boyce 
on his record, and sincerely hope 
that his career will be as useful 
and completely successful in the 
years ahead as it has been in 
the past.

Don And Elba Daniel
We wish In this edition to pay 

tribute to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Daniel of The H A Daniel Office 
Machines, now located at 1034 
Butternut. for their many 
services to the city of Abi
lene and their splendid record 
of achievement in the business 
life of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel probably 
have as wide a circle of friends 
as any other two people we could 
name, because they are Just nat
urally the kind of people who 
make friends with almost every
one and conduct themselves at 
all times in such a manner as to 
deserve the respect and good 
will of all who know them. A 
city is fortunate in being able 
to number among its more pro
gressive citizens business people 
of this type.

They are distributors in this 
area for R. C. Allen. Remington- 
Rand, Burroughs, Underwood, 
and Victor typewriters and add
ing machines as well as The Rex 
Recouder dictating equipment, 
sales and service. They may be 
depended upon and their services 
to the people are too many in 
number to be described here. It 
Is sufficient to say that we con
sider Dan and Elba Daniel 
as assets to the community and 
progressive business people of 
whom their city should be proud.

J. W! Boss
To those progressive business 

men who have also taken a part 
in civic affairs we owe a debt 
of gratitude that we often find 
difficult to repay. However, we 
can do so in part by publicly 
acknowledging their many ser
vices and we take this oppor-

(Continued On Page Seven)

Baird Couple Worked 2 Times 
To Help Tame New Wilderness

By Hamilton Wright
Reporter-News Staff Writer

BAIRD, Jan. 29. — Taming the 
wilderness was twice the lot of 
William Vincent Walls, native 
Alabaman and 70-year-old Baird 
resident, still active in today’s 
affair. His wife, the former Mel 
ba Farmer, born in Cross Plains 
Dec. 23, 1885, has shared with 
him the early-day privations of 
the region.

Walls came by train to Dallas 
in 1895 when boosters could 
Jack-up population figures — 
65,000 they estimated then.

“ I remember Commerce Street 
was paved with bois d’arc 
blocks,” he reminisced.

Walls’ parents, seeking land 
and better opportunities, took 
their 10 children west in a cov
ered wagon drawn by a horse and 
a mule. After an eight-day 
wearisome Journey they stopped 
at Admiral. Callahan County. 
An added incentive to go west 
was the fact some of the Walls’ 
relatives lived in the new region 
They struck their roots into the 
soil at Admiral. Dec 4, 1899 

Taught School
Walls attended school at old 

Cedar Grove, between Admiral 
and old Cottonwood. Later the 
family moved to present Denton 
Valley, where one of Walls' 
brothers—Ted—still lives. Walls 
returned to Cedar Grove in 1901 
to teach school. In a one-room 
building he taught 21, including 
Bill Smartt. his two sisters. Mrs. 
Will Dawkins and Miss Gladys 
Walls, both of Abilene. Still later 
he taught at old Iona, between 
Clyde and Baird. Walls possessed 
a four-year second-grade teach
ing certificate.

On Aug. 14. 1906, he went to 
New Mexico to homestead 160 
acres, his second pioneering ex
pedition. He was situated nine 
miles north of Mountain A ir., 
with the nearest store at Man-1 
zano He built a one-room shack 
to live in.

"When I started thare the 
nearest other house was three 
miles,” he observed. "Eventually 
there was a family on every 160 
acres.” He walked four miles to 
the store, worked in a small saw
mill td stave off the stalking 
wolf. His land lay in a level val
ley. with heavy timbered moun
tain land adjacent. He spent 
■even years eking out a living : 
After being there eighteen 
months, he was offered $1 50 an 
acre. Later he sold the tract for 
$1,600.

“ It was situated in high alti
tude,” he said. "It  was 5.750 feet. 
And I saw one tremendous snow 
—42 inches on the level—and 
several falls of two feet.”

Walls said he grew pinto beans, 
potatoes and millet. Neighbors 
looked askance at his attempt at 
agriculture. "But I made pioneer 
history,” he remarked. "In  1910 
I had ten acres in spuds that 
yielded 100 sacks to the acre."

Proved I'p
After he had "proved up", 

Walls returned to Callahan 
County after working for a time 
in a sawmill near Oallup, N. M 
It was 1914 when he returned. 
His brother George, now living 
in California, had submitted his 
bid to carry mail from Baird to 
Admiral, but his eyes gave him 
trouble, so Walls took over the 
Job. From 1914 to 1918, he dally 
except Sundays, made the round 
trip of 22 miles. For two years , 
he drove a team, then acquired 
an automobile. The mail did not j 
go through several times when

-  J i

Mexia Creek, at southeast edge 
of Baird, went on a rampage.

Mail patrons, especially women 
used him as a convenience, too.
Many a spool of thread I bought 

and delivered to housewives on 
the route.” And he had petty ex
tras to do for the 100 patrons on 
the star route. But there were 
occasional remembrances of 
good deeds done. F’rinstance. 
Will Varner, finding the Walls 
liked hogsheads, left him four 
one day after "hog-killing.” His 
wife and her mother made 
plenty of souse meat, he recalled.

On S.-pt 13. 1914. while still 
operating the star mail route. 
Walls was married. Minister 
Jesse P. 8ewell, then president 
of Abilene Christian College, per
formed the rite.

During the oil boom at Put
nam. Walls lived there from 1925 
to 1930 He was engaged in the 
garage business as a mechanic. 
In 1930 he returned to Baird, 
continued his work as a me
chanic in a garage, later pur
chased the Home Laundry, 
which he now operates.

The story would be incomplete 
without a biography of his wife. 
Her father was the late J. W 
Farmer. She is a first cousin of 
present County Judge Lester 
Farmer and a niece of Abilene 
attorney Dallas Scarborough She 
was born in Cross Plains, lived 
there five years, then moved to 
Miles, Tex., and a year later 
went with her parents to Lawn 
Still later they moved to Abilene

in 1902—and her father built 
the first residence in the Valley 
View addition, now densely set
tled. At that time he worked at 
the postoffice in Abilene. In 1904 
they moved to Coates, a small 
station now defunct Just north 
of Tuscola, on the Abilene & 
Southern Railroad. The village 
contained a drugstore, grocery 
and postoffice. Her father served 
as its postmaster.

In 1905. to benefit her mother’s 
health, the family moved to 
Clyde, and on June 6, 1907, to 
Baird, where her father was em
ployed by the Texas Si Pacific 
Railroad on "the rip track.” He 
died June 3, 1943.

Mrs Walls relates that her 
i grandfather. W. B Farmer, had 
‘ nine sons, all baseball players.
; Through the famous Semi- 
Weekly Dallas News, he issued a 
challenge to any other family in 
Texas having nine sons to play 
baseball. None accepted the 

i challenge, she remarked.
Mrs. Walls says children had 

to walk to school in her early 
days. For a year she walked three 
miles to school with her lunch 
pail. Much of the trip into Clyde 
was through sand nearly knee- 

! deep in places. We always made 
the trip, regardless of freezing 

j weather, exception being cold, 
rainy days.

Son Killed
The Walls were parents of six 

sons and two daughters. A son, 
Lt. Robert Walls. 25. lost his life 
March 8. 1944, in New Guinea 
in a B-24 Bomoer attack. He was 
m issing in  action for 22 m onths. 
He had worked in a local grocery 
for several years.

Other sons are Billy, city mall 
carrier here, and vice-president 
of the Mid-West IVxas Fire
men’s Association. James Walls, 
cashier of the Texas Si New 
Mexico Railroad. Hobbs, N. M ; 
George Fred, laboratory tech
nician for Dr. C. R. Cockrell, 
Snyder Hospital; and Gene, an 
oil-well "shooter” living in Fal- 
furrias. The daughters are Mrs. 
W. E. (Moreai Davis. Odessa; 
and Gayle, a junior in Baird 
High School.

"All our boys are graduates of 
the Baird High School,” Mrs. 
Walls said proudly. The Walls 
have seven grandchildren.

Mrs. Walls has been a "hello 
girl” for the Home Telephone 
Co. here for the last year and 
a half. Her “ trick" is from 3 to 
10 p m.

Oplin Observotions
By Mr». D»phin* Floyd 

Odds and Ends Opportunity 
Offered in Op< n Ord«*r

(Held Over From Last Week)

I stayed awake most if iast 
Wednesday nigh’ hopiu , ir 
weather forecast of snou w Uld 
come true. Sure enough every
thing was blanket* : in , v unci 
sleet on Thursday orni , nd it 
stayed on th? 8r( Jnd u. thru* 
days But typical of t x. 
ther, we didn't e n n d tin- 
by Sunday aftern a  

One family of ’ 
who did not enj y a.j 
cold weather wer< M:
M. C. Miller who ran out 
tane late Thurs< ty , p ,
They did not thi. it ■ <, bud to 
no to b' ll  1 
Miller had a dif rer 
on Friday mornln 
to dress in the co d and drive t 
Oplin to put in a < all; • tinp 

Mr. Herbert Rog rs n ,V(.
a few regrets also as he th,
misfortune to slip tnd fai. the 
ice last Thursdaj meh In h'. 
fall he hit a five 
rebroke several ri "  
had broken the 
years back in an accid i 

Mrs. Paul Raj U 
Brady thought sh ch< < a poor 
time to visit with her h .-1 end's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs Za k Mc
Intyre and with h rpam. Mr 
and Mrs. Wallace John in of 
Clyde. The folks seemed u enjoy 
her extended snow bound visit 

Mrs. Herbert Rogers i> now- 
employed at the State Hospital 
at Abilene.

Donna Sue Pierce who is a 
student at Lawn High School re
gretted missing h' r fir>t day of 
school for this year B . due to 
road hazards last Thursday the 
school buses did not run

Aunt Chris Johnson visited 
a few days back w: h h< r daugh
ter, Mrs. Mallie Johnson She 
was Joined in her visit by her 
brothers. Ed an< Th Buch
anan of Big Spring 

Funeral service' were held for 
Mr. O. W. Grantham. S r. at the 
Baptist Church on Monday. Jan 
25. Mr. Grantham died at his 
home in Premont from a sud
den heart attack He had been 
a long-time resident of Oplin 
and Callahan County until sev
eral years back when he sold 
his home here and moved to 
Premont.

Dudley Dabble
Mary Ann Varner - 

Delectable Deeds Delineated 
To Dazzle and Delight

Ih -a d ly  Tyler MacDuff, as Billy the Kid.grives Will Rogers, Jr., an example of his 
shooting skill in "The Boy from Oklahoma” as Tony Caruso watches warily. Yo../.g 
Rogers co-stars with Nancy Olson in Warner Bros.’ forthcoming WarnerColor picture.

Great Humility Of 
Rogers, Clinched 
"Oklahoma" Role
Humility is a funny word these 

days, but movie fans will be 
given a chance to see a truly 
humble man when Warner Bros.’ 
“The Boy From Oklahoma," 
starring Will Rogers. Jr and 
Nancy Olson, has Its special area 
premiere Feb. 7-8-9 at the Plaza 
Theatre.

This humility belongs to young 
Rogers who. with a candor rare 
these days, has stated publicly 
that “ I'm no actor.” That this 
self-assessment is something 
less than the truth it attested 
by Mr. Rogers enormously suc
cessful portrayal of his famous 
father, Will Rogers, in "The 
Story of Will Rogers,” and by 
young Rogers’ latest - and un
premeditated - characterization 
of "The Boy From Oklahoma” 
his second motion picture.

Both parts were done for War
ner Bros whose production head, 
Jack L. Warner, is responsible 
first for convincing Will Rogers, 
Jr., to act in his father’s screen

biography and then for per
suading the reluctant Rogers to 
change his mind about never 
acting in another movie.

It was the script of "The Boy 
From Oklahoma” which put the 
clincher on the argument, how
ever. When Mr Warner showed 
Rogers the screenplay, the non
actor was convinced that lt was 
a part he could do - "just comes 
naturally - after all. I'm a boy 
from Oklahoma myself.” he says 
- and that it was worth doing

"What I like about the story," 
said the part-Indian Rogers, who 
was brought up in the West and 
who is raising three boys in his 
childhood surroundings, "is that 
it's a true kind of story about 
the West, the kind you’d like 
your kids to see No mock heroics, 
nothing like that Why the hero 1 
never carries a gun in the en
tire picture. He uses logic and 
persuasion and decency to see 
him through, and when the 
worst comes to the worst, his 
lariat. That’s something western
ers will really appreciate because 
it’s real.”

Will Rogers. Jr., who has in
herited his father’s warm per

sonality and homespun charm 
fits the roL of Tom Brewster, 
the earnest young law-student- 
sheriff like a glove, and vice 
versa Blond and blue-eyed 
Nancy Olson, in blue jeans or 
crinolines, is the perfect foil as 
the tomboyish Katie Brannigan 
whose main purpose in life is 
avenging the murder of her 

be late Sheriff Bran
nigan.

Denton Doings
Jean Fanner

'Held Over From last Week)

Mr and Mrs. Edd Farmer, of
Cisco, visited Mr. and Mrs Hu
bert Farmer and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ogle and 
Sybil Myers visited Mr and Mrs. 
Howard Gleason and Terry. Fri
day night

The Denton-Eula basketball 
games which were to be played 
Friday night, the 22nd, were 
postponed

Due to bad weather, the Den
ton school was out last Thurs
day and Friday.

(Held Over From Last Week)

We ar proud that Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cockrell and boys of 
Ovalo are moving back to Dud
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cochran 
and family from Mexico Is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. C. W Moore 
and Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Crawford 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orady Jones 
Friday night.

William C u l p e p p e r  from 
Johnson City. Texas visited 
Gerald Varner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Culpepper over the week
end.

Bro. and Mrs. Lewis Burnett 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Holt Welch 
and Rosie Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Preston visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Chrane, Kathleen 
and Gary Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Taylor 
from Abilene visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawk Roberts Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Bryant 
from Wichita Falls is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lilly and 
family.

Una Breeding visited Betty 
Coughran Wednesday night.

Mrs. Bryant and Weldon from 
Baird, and Mrs. Salmon from 
Abilene visited Mr. and Mrs 
Floyd Summerour Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fillmore 
and children, Jerry Lou and John 
of Midland, visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Denney and 
Linda Sue last weekend.

You live in style in the
Your !.fe on wheels couldn’t be more pleasant! Your sur
roundings are a decorator’s dream come true with Inauti- 
ful new interiors you would never have found, formerly, 
outside of the most expensive cars. You touch a button 
beneath a window and it goes up or down. Power steering 
takes up to three-*juarters of the work out of steering. 
Power brakes help you stop with up to one-third less effort. 
Fnrdomatic does your shifting for vou. A power seat goes 
up or iown, front or back at a button’s touch. New Ball- 
Joint 1 ront Suspension gives vou the sm<x>thest ride you ve 
ever experienced. And you’ll find driving a lot more fun 
with the road-ruling “Co” of Ford’s new 130-h.p. Y-block 
V-8 or new 115-h.p. I-block Six.

All poutr assists optional at extra cost

The many fine-car dividends 
you get make it more than ever

the Standard for the American Road

Jack McCarty, owner and pub
lisher of The Cross Plains Re
view was visiting in Baird last 
Thursday.

U K I  a  " T  1 S T  D R I V I  * ’ A N D  Y O U ' L L  W A N T  T O  DVt IVB  IT H O M I I

Rockey Motor Co.
BAIRD, TEXAS
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Political
Announcements

We congratulate John Hyde 
on his splendid reputation and 
wish for him a continued sue* 
cessful career in the real estate, 
mortgage loan and Insurance 
field In the Abilene area

RATES IN ADVANCE 
Precinct
County 9 U M
District

Z. Oswalt
Successful business and pro-

*----- fessional men. as a ru: . show
S'jo.oo theli appreciation t<

* 1 -  - r *  At\
their sue-ineir up^nv.»v---

.......................  | cess KV their often repeated d
The Baird Star is authorized - Tk--- - -----

cess uy HIXTAI -----
,lur I  " '  * . monstrations of civic pride. This
to publ sh the aitttouncementel fortunate t.ct Otherwise a 
o the following candidates for lacking in that
office su b jec t to the Democratic ’ elt.mem wh|ch advo-
Primary elecUon. _________  Ja,es and devei van..us pro-

fitting at this time that we at-, 
tampt to express in a small way, I 
our appreciation for his unsel-1 
fish contributions to the gen
eral welfare ot t'he community.'

He is a man of wide acquaint
ance whose many friends admire 
and respect in him those virtues 
which inspire confidence and 
promote good feeling His up
right business methods are but 

itward reflection i>t hie m 
herent appreciation for fair 
p r a c t i c e s  We congratulate 
Thomas Graves on his splendid 
record of service and wish him I 
continued success.

For District Clerk:
Mrs. Corrie Driskill 

Re-election 
For County Judge:

J. L Farmer
Re-election

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor- 
Collector :

Homer Price 
J. w (Wes> Patton

For County Clerk:
Mrs Chas L Robinson 

Re-election
For County Treasurer:

Hazel Reynolds 
Re-election

For County Superintendent:
L. C Cash

Re-election
For Justice ot Peace. Prect. I:

W L. Bowl us
For Commissioner, Prect. I:

I A. (Hoot> Allphm 
R R Shelnutt 
R L Lunceford 
Carl Ray Hass 
J A McKee

For Commissioner. Prect. 3:
Clyde T Floyd 

Re-election

Business Review . . .
(Continued from Page 6)

tunity to 
J W. Ba

a brief tribute t 
rhe Bass Soap Co 
ral Hide Compan; 

we express th

jects of a civic nature which are 
indicative of a progressive com
munity

Z Oswalt of The Clinic Phar
macy is a man who has nevei 
failed to lend a hand when it 
comes his turn to help on somt 
worthy project promoted for tht 
general betterment of Abilent 
and the adjacent territory.

Mr. Ozwult takes genuine 
pleasure in this method of show- 
ing his appreciation for his suc
cess, and in so doing recognizer 
his civic responsibility to the 
home community.

It is such men as Z. Oswalt 
who become acknowledged lead 
ers In both business and com-1 
munity activities, and we com
pliment him on having attained 
that position in his city.

John Graham And 
Fred Bell

Most cities. !f they amount to 
much, are man made. They do 
not just happen It has been j 
the realization of its more pro- 1  
gressive citizens that their city 
must grow and prosper and be 
something other than just 
another place on the map that 
has brought results and made I 
it possible for the city of Abi
lene to be an outstanding one I 
and for those within it to pros-1

Belle Plain Club News
The Belle Plain Community 

Club met at the Community 
Center. Jan. 26 with Mrs. John

Hughes as hJPess. Mrs' Dl<*
Young was Cc-hostess.

Mrs. Young « «  « t lW  P o  
rtent in the absence o* *J'<“ >’ d l[0
dent and v|oe-Preslc\en ... 
could not be present due to i 
ness in their family 

It was voted w have a Valen
tine box at i the neXl int f 
which will be in the home oi 
Maurlne Eubanks Feb 9- 

There was a March of
party at the Community t * n •
Saturday night. Jan- WI
Mrs. S. N. Dunlap as h0"tes*' 
Mrs. Dick Young » nd Mrs W’
Stroope were co-hostesses.

We were pioud to welcome 
Mrs. Alma Lew is and Mrs. Mabel 
Atkins as new members.

After the business meeting we 
pieced quilt blocks for the host
ess.

Those present were: Mmes 
Dick Young, Earl Hughes, W R. 
Stroope, Jesse Gilliland. Roy Hig
gins. S N Dunlap. Jr . J. O. War
ren, Alma Lewis. Mabel Atkins, 
and John Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farrell 
and daughter of Abilene, were 
visiting friends here last Satur- 

i day.
— ■ i .i

Psltticosls is a parrot dlesase 
I or fever, communicable to man.

K E R B Y ' S
Mattress Factory

Renovating & Innerspring 
Work

L. G. KERBY
434 Vine St. Phone 3783

? !
* DR. W. C. HAMBRICK

OPTOMETRIST

Will Practice In !

BAIRD

Each Saturday Afternoon

At City Pharmacy

Hours — 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Abilene, Texas j!
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910 Hickory Street

havi
but

hi:

M:

Abilt

fullest
turth

e and 
civic p

, ex'en 
tha

v i c i n

hu
ped to the
ability to
Thus ht

Mr Graham and Mr Bel! J 
would be the last men to mi 
tion the matter, but when tht | 
call goes forth to rally round 
something worthwnlle for tht 
community, they are among the* - -  tVxahfurther that project inus uc .. .

r.1 to * , U i '  But \heir1 
" “  promote some Irttnd,  ur,. oulspoktn ln payinf

\or hy cause. them this well deserved tribute
Because of this J. W Bass and they do ^  becau!le of B 

Isas proven himself to be a ?ood thorough knowledge of their ac- 
°  * hom his tivities. Successful ln their own I

city and this district have ei rj - - . I
reason to feel justly proud.

Jock H. Tucker

Imperial

SUGSR, 10 lb. bag. 97c 
TIDE, reg. s i z ; . . .

business. Fred Bell and John 
Oraham are equally successful
in the promotion of civic pro-

Bake Rite

SHORTENING

luc

It isn't the size 
a man's business 
mines its value to tl 
ln which he mak 
But rather hy th
which It is c 
a greater or 1 
the personal 
the Individ 
Jack H T  :c 
city Is a re 
gressive

or volum 
which d<

Thomas Graves
nttvmi The city of Abilene has a s -1 

umed its place of importance 
ection of the state be- 
the efforts of farseelng

Th
>k:i i  business to his 
eflection of his pro- 
.« and a determina

tion to render the utmost in ser
vice. a policy which has caused 
The Commercial Refrigeration 
Service, to be so well thought of 
and so widely patronized by the 
people of Abilene and the sur
rounding area.

That same progressiveness and 
ability which has made him so 
successful in his own business! 
has also fitted Mr Tucker to 
be of assistance on community 1 
projects and public drives. And 
he takes pleasure in helping, in 
one way or another, whenever 
he can on such projects Further
more he does so cheerfully and 
with a friendly spirit of coopera
tion that is always more than 
welcome.

It Is a pleasure to include Jack 
Tucker in this Abilene review 
and to wish him further success 
in his line of endeavor.

John E. Hyde
One of the better informed real 

estate, mortgage loans and in
surance ex cutives of th? city 
is John E Hyde of th° agency 
bearing hLs nam", who is in a 
position to of fer G I loans to re- j 
sklents of Baird and Callahan 
County.

He has been operating a com
plete service for his large 
clientele over a period of time 
and during that time he has 
made a great many friends both 
for himself and for the com
panies his agency represents.

Mr. Hyde has also contributed 
c o n s id e ra b le  of his time and 
energy to th'* g 
gress of Abilene and this 
and has been content 
his reward in the qui*3 
ledge o f  a work well d 
the respect ard admit 
his many friends The 
such a man to hLs city

his livin
manner in 5u,,ltu
i Which, to in thii
tree, reflects cause o* <.«R w .„ . _ _
character of business and professional men J
" value of u v l t r > Hpveiooiiig !

PEI MILK
2 tali cans

2 k
r ~ —-------—1

who have helped in developing 
its industry or in some manner, 
extended the trade advantages 
of the locality One of the m en !1 
who has taken an important [ 
part in many progressive move- ' 
ments Is Thomas Graves of The 
Thomas Graves Company.

Mr. Graves has devoted his 
share of time and energy to the 1 
grow tli and development of Abi- ‘ 

i lene and this district and It Is

r o o f i n g

B L A C K ' S
Recipe of the week
\ fy Xtc

M e a t  B a l l  S t e w

1 lb .round lr«o  2 T.hle.pooo» hot
b*ef

1 ££ MEATS

FHKSH DRESSED

RYERS, ib.
( H O K E

Let us make your estimate I 
to reroof your residence or | 
store building Estimates fur- ' 

| r.i hed five We use Oenuine 
Ruberoid Roofing Materials. 
Ail roofs guaranteed.
LYDK K HOOKS ROOFING

C OMPANY 

Abilene, Texas

___ (at
Vi cup Prt 1 can tomato *oup

Evaporated Milk IVX cup* water 
2 teaipoon* talt 2 cup» cut-up
Va cup raw rica carroti
Va teaapoon pepper 8 small omoo*
Mix well the t»eef, milk, 1 teasp. salt 
the rice and pepper, Shape into 8 balls 
Brown slowly on ail sides in hot fat 
Remove meat balls and drain fat from 
skillet. Mix in the skillet the soup, 
water and remaining 1 reasp. salt. Add 
carrots, onions and meat balls. Heat to 
E>oiling, cover tightly and cook over 
low heat 45 minutes, or until vegetables 
are tender. Turn meat balls twice while 
cooking. Serve hot. Makes 4 servings.
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19c
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Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs for 

C o n stip a tio n
Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Reliof This 

Gentle Vegetable Laxative Way!

For constipation, ntvtr take harsh drugs. 
They cause brutal cramps and griping, 
disrupt normal t>owel action, make re
peated doses seem needed.

When you are temporarily consti
pated. get s*rt but itntlt relief—without 
salts, without harsh drugs. Take Dr. 
Caldwell's Senna Laxative contained in 
Syrup Pepsin. The extract o f Senna in 
Dr Caldwell's is ant of tht fuutt natural 
Laxaun known to medicine.

Dr Caldwell's Senna Laxative tasres 
good, gives gentle, comfortable, satis
fying relief o f temporary constipation 
for every member o f the family. Helps 
you get "on schedule" without re
peated doses. Even relieves stomach 
sourness that constipation often bungs.

Buy Dr Caldwell’s. Money back if 
not satisfied. Mail bottle to Box 290, 
New Yuck Ik. N. Y.

NABISCO

CRACKERS
1 pound box

15c

K IM B E LL ’S

No. 2 can

KIM BELL’S AZALEA

OLEO
pound

19c

CORN, 10 oz. pkg.
COUNTY HIST

2 cans

29c

PUREX OR CLOROX

BLEACH
quart

15c

PHONE 297

BLACK'S
FOOD STORE


